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CHAPTER I
INTRODUC~1ION

The lack of a convenient method for the synthe•
this of m• alkylphenols has long been reoo&nized by organic
chemists.

Within recent years the study of the phyaio-

logical properties of these compounds and their derivatives, particularly the curare analogues, has caused much

more concern to be placed upon a satisfactory method of
synthesis.

According to A. E. Bennett 1 curare was first used

suooessfuly aa an adjunctive agent in shock therapy in
mental diseases and next in anesthesia to obtain oomplete
muscular relaxation.

Curare analogues offer posa1b111t-

1es for the relief of spastic, hypertonio, and athetoid
states and for the reduction of difficult fractures 1n
whioh muscle spasm produces extreme dif ficulties.

The action exhibited by curare analogues is gener•
ally thought to

be

one of prevention of the transfer of

impulses from the nerve to the muscle at the myoneural
junction.

The peripheral paralysis due to curaform act-

ivity occurs in a definite order so that the first signs
of curare poisoning are dropping of eyelids, drowsiness,
loss of speech, and paralysis of neck muscles.

'l1he ex-

tremities are t hen affected foll owed by the musoles of the
lBennett, American Scientist, ~. 424 (1946).

diaphragm.; finally, death ocoure from respiratory failure.

The compound, 4-(dimethyloQrbam
loxy)phenyltr1methylammon1um iodide, (CH3) 2 NCOO
has a toxicity 1n mice of 120 mg./kg . o

rl(CH3)3

1•,

body weight 2 •

When the iaopropyl radical is introduced meta to the dimethylcarbamyloxy group in the ring, the toxicity is o.075

mg./kg.

of body weight, or an increase in toxicity factor

of 1600.
TABLE 1
SOME DEHIVATIVES OF m-SUBSTITUTED PHENOLS EXHIBITING
CURAHIFOf,M ACTIVI'l'Y2

Name

Structural Formula

4-(dimethyloarbamyloxy)-2methylphenyltrimethylammonium iodide••••••••••••••••••
4-(d1methylcarbamyloxy)•2•
ethylphenyltrimethylammon-

iwn iodide••••••••••••••••••

4-(dimethylcarbamyloxy)•2methyl-5-isopropylphenylH
trimethylamrnonium iodide•••• (CH 3 ) 2NCOO
The further study of a greater number of derivatives has been greatly hampered by the lack of a satisfactory method of synthesis of the !!_-alkylphenola needed as

starting materials.
Another reason for the need of a g ood method of
2stevens and Beutel, J. Am. Chem. Soc •• 63, 308 (1941).

synthesis for the !_•alkylphenols lies in their possible
use medicinally as antiseptics.

In general, meta-subst-

ituted phenols have a hilher phenol coefficient than the
corresponding ortho or para phenols.

Here, again, very

few of the meta-substituted phenols have been studied; in

-

fact, many of the m-alkylphenols are as yet not even re•
ported in the literature.
It was with the hope of finding some method of
synthesis which could be adapted to the general preparation of !!.,-alkylphenols that the following work was under-

taken.
Aside from the above-mentioned possible uses of
the ~-alkylphenols, the problem of their synthesis itself
offered an interesting study in synthetis organic ohemia•
try.

Both groups, the alkyl group and the hydroxyl group

of a meta-alkylated phenol, direct to the ortho and para
positions.

This makes it impossible to prepare them-

alkylphenols by the usual procedures employed in the synthesis

o:f

the ortho and par,a. substituted phenols.

With the idea that !_-alkylphenols might beat be
prepared from the corresponding 3-alkylcyclohexen-2-one-l

and with the idea that the 3-alkyloyclohexen-2-one-l might
be made readily available from the reaction of the Orignard
reagent upon oyolohexanedione•l,3 (dihydroreaorcinol),
work was commenced.

CHAPTE.H II
HIS'l1 0HICAL REVIEW

In considering a number of routes by which the
synthesis of a meta substituted phenol might possibly
be accomplished, one might first visualize that a meta
orienting group would need to be present which would direct the 1noom1ng group to the meta position.

The undesir-

ed group whioh was at f1rat present must then be substit-

uted in some way for either the hydroxyl or alkyl group.
To affect such a transformation 1s quite a difficult problem.

The followin~ synthesis of !_-isopropylphenol is a

go od application of this method.

The steps are outlined

as follows:

COOH

aOH

7

"

Fus 6

coot
I

loH

EtOH ,,
Bf

I

c- c-c
H2

COCH3 Raney

N!

aOH

coc

3

o-c-c

OOH

This method works fairly well for !!!_-isopropylphenol, but
it is somewhat limited in its appl1oat1on to other homologue s in that only branched structures are possible .
Another method of accomplishing this synthesis us •
ing this same principle 1s the comparatively recent method
introduced by Alles, Ioke and Fe1gen3.

They used ~-meth-

oxybenzaldehyde as a starting material and then reacted
that with the Orignard reagent to give the necessary alkyl
group .

'
The authors do not state how !!!,•methoxybenzaldehyde

was synthesized.

A possible synthesis from available mat-

erials might be as follows:
CHO

CHO
N02

Sn an

Diazotize ,

HCl'

(red.) '

2

NaN02

HCl

CHO

OCH3

3Alles, Icke and Feigen , ~• ill!!.• Chem. Soc 4 ,

2031 ( 1942).

64.

J'

Aooord1~ to Allee the synthou1n Wa$ then oarr1ad out
•1th

-methox7benzaldebyde as followa:

n

CO

Bt
'

',

01

C-::: c - t

1

7

)

The oompoond m•n•amylpbenol wae prepared 1n th1o manner.
Two yoara later, 1n 1944, MoPhee and Dall If. improved th1a method somewhat 1n the preparation ot !1-hexyl•

phenol.

They used !!_-bydroxy'bonzaldebyde and roacted it

d1:reotl7 •1 tb Uie Gr10 ntu"'1 roa 6ent aa tollowa:

JC

-- c

0.

)

(

•

The dehydration and hydrogenation was accomplished in
one step using copper chromite catalyst.

'11h1a is quite

a recent method and is perh aps one of the best methods

available at the present time for the synthesis of !!-alk•
ylphenols in general.

This method, however, like the meth-

od of Alles and others, suffers from the fact that the synthesis of ~-hydroxybenzaldehyde is a problem of major
consideration 1n itself, and by the time the remaining
number of steps have been carried out, the method rapidly
loses its usefulness where large quantities of the phenol
are needed.

McPhee and Ball used this method only for the

preparation of !!_-hexylphenol.
A second possible way of accomplishing the synthesis of !:!_-alkylphenols has been to block off the para p osition and force some of the incoming group to the meta
position, and t hen later remove the undesira ble group in
the para position to give a desired meta~aubstituted product which can then be converted to the meta-alk ylpbenol.

This method was employed by Sempotowaki 5 and 1s

one of the earliest methods known for the synthesis of
!!,_-alkylphenols. Benzene was used as a starting material.
The method of Sempotowski is outlined on the following
page.
5sempotowsk1, Ber.~. 2674 (1889).

The method employed by sempotowski 1a outlined in the
following steps:

Fuming

Br

Separate by
fractional crystallization

Zn Dust

so 3 a

Heat

)

SC I

KO

Fu e

)

OH

No yields are reported by Sempotowsk1 and it can be
seen that such a synthesis is of little more than historical interest because of the lose of material due to
the other isomers formed during the brom1nat1on and sulfonation.

The removal of the bromine atom by heating

with zinc dust g ives a poor yield.

Then, too, the Fried-

el-Crafts synthesis cannot be employed for t oe preparat-

ion of the aromatic hydrocarbons with straight side chains
of more than two carbon atoms.

The straight chain on

\

the aromatic nucleus rea rranges into ,. secondary side

.

cha in and secondary side chains rearrange into terti a ry

derivatives .

No literature has be en found indicating this

method has been extensively used.
t ncther method in Whi ch the pare posi tion is blocked in a s imila r manner i s tl1e method 01· synthesis used by
Ree.Ci an d Mullin 6 • They used the nitro group to block the
p a r a posi t1on v1hioh was l a te r removed by dio.zotization :..tnd

'f he steps in the syn-

reduction of the di a zon1um sulfa Ls.

t hesis 01' Head and Mu llin a re us follo ws:

Br

R

RBr

urtz- Fi t ig

R

n I HCl
lrea . J )

R
C

R

v,

•

f

I

R

lo.

1(0

,

'\

6Read ana Mullin, J. ~- Chem • .:...2.£•• E.Q., 1764 (19 28 ).
I

-10-

R

R

Sn ,' HC l \
(red.) 1

f

D1azot1ze )
Nli2

ead and

aN02 f
Cl

I

He t

r

OH

111n prepared m-n-butylph nol by this meth od.

They do not report an over-all yield, and one can see that

this method suffers from some of the same limitations as
does the method of Sempotowsk1 7 • Much starting materia l
is lost in obtaining the para-nitrated derivative of the
alk ylbenzene.

After the nitro group is reduoed and acyl-

ated, the compound is again nitrated and some product is
inevitably lost as the ortho-nitro derivative.

Then , too,

the step of deamination does not give a very satisfactory
yield.

This synthesis seems slightly superior to the

method ot Sempotoweki in that the Wurtz-Fittig synthesis
is used to alkylate benzene which would make the synthesis
more general in application.

Aside from these facts the

great number of steps involved, alone makes the synthesis
of little practical importance.
7sempotowsk1, op. cit.

A thb~d poar-lble route to tho •1nthoala
at~d phenol• lll.1.t,illt be 1n ttie corlvera1on

e_-alkyl•

ot the oorre11pond•

in.;;;. alkyloyclohesononoa to ~•lky-lph•nol • •

waa uaed 1n l8tt3 bJ hnoe'Vor1ase18.

or

Thia method

Knoevona1:;ol oondenaed

methylenotllaootoaoet1c e&tor '11th 1tt.Htlt to ~ot :s- aethyl•
" • 6-<llcarboa,ett17loyol0ha:aon..a-orio•l wh1.oh ean1ly apl1 t

ot t

the two oart.tox,ethyl ir0\1~'• upon heat1na to 0 1\re ~thyl•

07olobeMn• 1.l• one•l•
amount&

ot

ltnhftvenat.~ol then added equ1moler

broni1n• to ~moth7lc701ohuen• 2• r.m•• l •

'Ibe pro-

duo t obtained, accor-'11~ to fJlOeqn•~•l , opl1t otr two at\oma

ot b.JGrotJ.en bromide upon hoatln& to cJ,vo m,-oreaol.
oynthot1a diht

repr•••nted &a followaa

Thle

'
I

)

-

)

-12OH

Knoevenagel synthesized 3 ,5-dimethylphenol, 3-methyl-5-isobutylphenol and a number of other m:-alkylphenols by this

method.

·rhe highest yield reported by Knoevenugel for this

conversion from the 3-alkylcyclohexen-2-one-l to the oorresponding !!•alkylphenol was 30%.

Knoevenngel was interested in

this synthesis only to prove the structure of the alkyloyclo-

hexenone which be had synthesized.

This method has not been

used extensively due to the low yield of the phenol from the

last step in the synthesi~ and due to the relative unavailability of the different a lkylcyclohexanonea.

In 1930 Petrow9 re-examined the work ot Knoevenagel .

Petrow•s highe s t yield ot phenol obtained from the corresponding 3,5-a lkyloyolohexen-2-one-l was 25%.

In stuuy1ng

the bromination of the alkylcyolohexenone s , ?e trow suggested

a 1,4 addition of the brc ·:iine as the mechanism of the bromine
addition , but did not improve the yield of ·the phenol over
that of Knoeven.-,gel.

Petrow's 1,4-addition is illustra ted

below:

HO

0
\

etro ,

., Ll, 898 (l 'O) .

R

"'-nother met.hod of oonverting 3-r.i.lkylcyolobex•
~n- 2-or1e-l to t .he corresponding E- alkylpnenol 1 s by
'fr!ir) 1s a oorrt,piu·~itively

oetal)'tie deh7oro-;en:0r.ion.

recent ru.etl.oa .

In l~:.16 hu.z1cke 10 reporteu tbe oehyd-

rogen.at1.o.n o:f' 3•intrthyltt)•olohexen• 2- one•l to !!•orer;ol•
ei th c;;olenium with a yield or 15;~.
1
In 1945 Eoruin.£/ stu.<iied tho uei~yorogenation ot

some 3 , b• nlkylcyalohexenones wl t.il 5.ilt·ur.

he roports

Jielde from 26• 29% of u~e oorl"ef',ponttlng ptenols .

rwo ye~rs lt1ter , 1~4'1 • bornins,1 ~ luvo9:t1 gtited

·tho ae.hyorosena·tion of t~ryloyclohexenone~ to 1;llenols
He obt1uinec yields

witi1 a palladium- ohnrcu,81 Cf;italyat .

or 78•84" 01· ~i-(a,•methox:yph.enyl )•5•methyl. p1...enol from

3•(a_•metboxyphenyl) - 5-.mothyloyolobel'.en•6•one•l by this
metboo .

Horning reported u 60, yield 01' th1fl phenol

in only ti f·teen minutes ree.ct 1on u

m.tt.

In e more recent e,r&icle by Lorn1:ig13 cor,ci;:;rning

t.

o ooh)''ti.rogena t.ion ot v x·1ous ulkylcyolobe:umonoa

to ti,e cor:t·etsponding !}•Olk.ylphe,nols , 1 t wus ro1.md. thu t

[£.1.J\•

10Ruzioke , L.olv .
wO, 6343 (l1JZoJ~7'
11:Lorning , /.•

')L

\.lL,

•

•

12.horniz.g tmc. horning ,

1359 ( 1947} •

l ''
.:>Horning,
71, 169 ( 1949 ) •

~• •

~-,

19, 419 (1~36 ).

6 1 , 1421 (194b) .

i.• _ . ~

• ~ •, ~.

ornirig 1.u;w Walker, i• !!:!!i• OL~~,. , Q9,, •

-14-

with a series of di- and tri-alkylcyclohexenones, the
yields of· the correaponding phenols, using a palladiumoarbon dehydrogenation catalyst were 40-50% as compared
to 70•85% in the conversion of arylcyclohexenones to
arylphenola under the same cond1t1ona..

Horning suggests

the d1ff'erence is due to a greaten• tendency for the

alkylcyclohexenones to undergo disorooortionation.
Woods and Tuckerl4 report in an article that
came out whtle work in thta labo1~atory was in progress,

that 3-phenylcyolohexen-2,-.ona• l obtained by the reaction of the Grignard r•eagent with oyolohe:xonedione1,3, was dehydrogenated with a palladium-charcoal cat-

alyst to ~-phenylphenol with a yield of 63.3, .
In reviewing the different oos s1ble methods

of synthesis of m-alkylphenols, it would seem that the

the syntheeta thre>agtl the alkylcyclohe:xenones holds the
0 :i;•t;ii&.'teat.

promise.

The great drawback has been a con-

venient method of preparation of the corresponding 3alkyloycloheyen-2-one-l.

1 4wooda and Tu.cker, [• Am. Chem. Soc. 70,

2174 (1948).

A historical review would not be complete with-

out a brief review of t he chemistry of cyclobexanedione1,3 (d1hydroresoroinol ).

Since it was used as a start-

ing materi al throut;)l.out tne entire e xperimental work,a
brief review of its chemistry well merits consideration.
Dihydroresorc1nol was first prepared by Merl-

1n~l::: in 1894.

Merline> added 2J,.'. sodium amalgam and at

the same tii e introduced carbon dioxide into a solu-

tion of resorcinol in water .

After the addition of the

sodium amalgam, the unreac ted resorcinol was recovered
by saturating the a queous solution with carbon dioxide

and extracting the solution with ether.

The d1hydroresorcin-

ol was isolated by aoidifing the aqueous solut i on and ex-

tracting it with ether.

Thiele and Jaeger16 reported the reduction of

resorcinol to dihydrore sorcinol by aoding 3% sodium
amalgam and bubbliilc, hydrogen into a bolling aqueous so-

lution of res orcinol.

In 1934 Hoffman-La.Hoche and Cot7 reported that

solutions of resorcinol cou ld be catalytically hydrogenated in the presence of at least one equivalent of a strong-

l y basio compound such as sodium hydroxide.

No other

information waa gi ven.
E Mer•l1ng , lliU'• 27, 113 ( 1894).

l&.rhiele and Jae ger, ~ • ~ , 2841 (1901).
17 F. Hof fmann-La Hoohe and Co. (9,A. ~ , 4824
(l935Jl, Fr . 767,619 July 21, 1934,

-16-

In 1947 Thompeon 1A reported the h i gh pressure
hydrof;erm.tion of reaoroinol to dihydroresorcinol with
a yield after recrystallization of 85-95) .

Dihyd:r·oresorcinol exists in tautomeric keto
and enol forms.

It for•ma a dio.x.ime, reacts with two molecules of phenylhydrazine, and adds two moles of hydrogen oyan1del9.
These properties reveal its ketonio form.

D1hydrore -

soro1nol is acidic in aqueous solution to congo red testpaper; it adds one mole of bromine, and i t gives a dark

reddish-purple coloration with ferric ohlor1de 19•
Merlint, 20 reports that d1hydroresore1nol adds a

mole of bromine to give a dibrominated product which is
una table and g1 ve a up hydrogen bromide up on heating with
water• according tc the follcwint, scheme to give 2-bromo-

cycloh xonedion •l, •
0

18 Thompaon , "Orsanic Synthesis" Vol . 27,p . 21,
John Wi ley and Sons Inc ., 1947.
19 Merline.,, ~ - • Ref. 27, 113 ( 1894).

20Merling, Ann., 278, 42 (1893).

-17-

This compound, 2-bromocyclohexanedione-1,3,
seems to have very similar properties to d1hydroreaorc1nol itself, which one might exneot.

It is acidic

in aqueous solution to cong o red indicator and gives a
deep purple coloration with ferric chloride.

These re-

sults would be sug6est1ve of the tautomer1c forms which

are pr'esent in dihydroresorcinol .

Thia compound, 2-

bromocyolohexanedione-1,3, gi ves an unaaturation test

with dilute po tassium permanganate and with bromine in
carbon tetrachloride, further evidence of an enolio
.form.
0

0

Ho

\
With this information and a knowledge of some of reactions of d1hydroreaorcinol , one might well be able
to predict some of the reactions of 2-bromocyclohexanedione-1,3.

CHJ.. 1'. R III
• . I.

A. i'rei:-"'"-rbtic,n of C:Yclch(?:x:...nedione,..,1 ,
_il...etm11,n

•s

(l)ihydrc1·tMllcrcinol)

white l.,bel reacrcinc l ~o ~etm,.n •e

1 r ... ct1c . . ,J gr, de (yellow lt~bel) rcec:rcinel W(/.jre both ueeu

stG.rtine; m;..teriti.l with no "'X:J,.... rtJl t diff erEtl.Hh in thv

"-13

purity of the dihydr~rescreinc.,l obtt-ineG.

ct

1"lH>1lllJ:• 8 on.?~

•

~e foll0\1/'SI
'Xwu,ty- five g., (0 . 22? moles) of ret. orcincl v;.i.s
die.colvul 1n S,O ml . cf 10~ 1;.ocUuin by4:roxi.Qe t..nd 2-5 g .
of OOl'llm.erci4..l wt t ~ey nickel euw.lyet w...4e c.ddea., ....nd
tlHt

eolution v .... s that hydrogentii.ed ut

lba ./aq . in.

t·re,umr ll. of 60

It t1>ok from i to 6 bourfl , de:r tl'ldine; on

tl e ~mount of

(H... t41.ly&t

...d.ued.

of hydrogen to be 1,;,.bserbed.
gen was 22 .4 lbs./sq . in .}

us eci from

c,i,

ter

tJ:i. t .

c ...lcul""ted wnount

( ,~-..lculi...ted w:rwunt c:f hydro'l'l:i.e awne c~t.... l;yst ec,uld. be

to 5 tinuie, bfi:fcre the r~te o:f t..b0crJ tion

-------- ------ ---

2' ~- riVi.i.te corr t:e:pcnd utce wi ti. Hcff::::i~-1& Roche Inc .
a~'j,l1cm:peon,

•org~nic Bynthf;fH:fll " I Vol . 27,

John Wiley and Sons, 194?.

r.

21.
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ot

by4rcet::nat.1c:n beg...,n to slew

tJ a: c.u.,,lcula.:ted t;;IAO\mt

the

O.:.;;.t ... lyet

UJ)

not1cE;Qbly •

when

of hydrogm biil.d beri.ln ~bt.orbi."Cl,

vt-e f'il tered off ~d the f1l tr"":t. ,. t.cidi•
From 3 to 6 fb• of scdi.um

fied to congc red i ndic~ tcr.

chloriae w""s tben u.dc~d ~,ncl tlu;: eolutio:n eoc::ilecl in ....n. icti
~nd &~l t b~th to eff e{'t cryet.. ,ll izt.tion.

i,.fter cooling

for ubout t 1,renty minuttJ.e• the eyelo.he:x:.:nedion.,.l,3
t'iltcirtcci t.nd pr~csecl dry .

for tw,;nty fcur houre. ... t

It v .... e tl .{;;n -..llowed to try
l"O()l~

ttm\J::ert..ture.

ef 'i'O• BO~?' w... t obt4int.ci "by this proo~.01..ire .

obt .....ined melted tt.t 100.10 4c .
etl'.yl t.1.ceti. te g44-Te

(;l.

Ww-&

A

crude. y ield

1·11.e f~oduct th1.ts

Reor.1et4..lliz~tiou from

melting point of 10~0 -104.5c .

'l'hom:pncn i:1 repo1•te lOZ••l04° for tl1 melting r,oint ef
cyclol1ex~nec1cnc:- l, ~ .

Thie 1-rceedt: r ,

11fii.S

of tl-.e eye Jol1e~c~nedicne• l,

Leed for ubout one•hb.lf
:prep. . . r@d.

It w...-113 then c:ii~:i-

covcred tl.... t 11' the so l ution cbt i...in ed il.i,ft{.r hydroet:n-

good ice Lr.nci et..l t

-~tien w~-e i:m1?1ec.1- .., tel:,- coc-1 ed in

b ..~t11 tJ1L-t tJ.:.e R,.ney nickel e.ettlecl ri.,J,ic.l.

tc the

bottcm le,"vi r.g ""n "'llno ttt c lti~r l:loluti, n wi ich w....e

r c-;. . . d.i ly ti l t c;r,,.hl e .

Tc

tt c

eor l

ti.ii

l"'i l t

rl\,); t

€.

w..... i: ti'an

""deit:d cenc en tr~tecl laydrc>chlcrio &c id in ~:tl J!orticaie ,

~nd tl1e molut i r n w.,,,.e cor,l. t:d ~··· in i n tl'.,e ioe,,,.. e~ t b«,th
for l;..,bout fifteen min· teo ~ftt.r et-cl:: J•c: rt1r11 ( ,.b out fi• j,0

ce . of' ecnc cntr~te.d hj,•ar(: o);lerio 1.<Ci d :pt':r :portion} bud

.. b<: m la.cided .

When the solution bec .....m1; ~idio to congc

red indic~tc,r, 3 tc 5 g . of eodium chlori<ie w... E\ L.ficed
wi tl1 ahw.ing , ~nd the eolut1c1n lil ....ce<i in ....:n ice-e,i;i.l t bt1.th

ft:ir ta.bout twenty mint tee .

most immedii..t cJ.y .

Cryet---l l i&c...ticn ~,.et~ I 14-ce '""l•

Crude yields of i.i.bcve t 5!i.: were fr t.qi,ently

obt . . ined by tliie im1;roved prcH~t.clure ,
bes t uff'eeted :from ethyl

WA8

80-90% .

i1;1,tH?tt-te

Recryst ull izbt1on
with yi eld.e

from

Ji'cr th.e eyntJ. esis of 2- brcmocyclc.he:x1..11C:idione-l, i ,

crtJ.de cyelol,e.xW1eci.ion<'..•l, 3 obt~ine<i in tl:..e ~bove

mt.ilnt:r

w--s 1.J.eea directly .

A number of run& usi r g 50 g. of reeo rcinol
iilld 120 cc• of 10% ecditm clilor1de were mt..de wi tl1 t.l;.e
only differe1ce 1n tl e Jrocedt re bfJ'ing

G

ret.otion time

o'L 5 to 6 hours reqt,irecl tc ct,mrlete tLe hydre:guu•. tion .
7lie perccmt ...ge yields u.na ruri ty o.! y.rocit..ct were eee t:ntil.l.lly th(.. et.me

~ll

witl'. the em.,ller rune of 26g . of retoroincl .

B. PJ-eJ;4.;.,r~ticn of ~1-etbylcyclohextn• f• one- l

1. PrefG$.n.,tien of ethyluuli.gneei'tlm bt-01:".!ide
ln a tl:re&i-nt:ck:ed two li tt:r rcu.nd•• b0tto1.uad fl-..ek

w..,e i)li.,.Ced 48 . 64 g . ( 2 m-0lee) of ~1Hwium t1.2rnings .

i'he three-necked :f'1c..-sk w....i) oc1uip1~.ec1 wi tl.i -. ret' l ux con•
ciemser ,
nel ,

ti.

llermhbcrg stirrer, ...nd u 11 tcr drop1 ing tt,n•

A c,,lcium chloride d:ryir1e tube Wt...~ ploi;l,ced in the

toJ cf tht: ecnc;lens(;r t.nd tl:.e :;.it...gnesila t t.,rninge were
he«ted gently by pls,..cing

l1o t-pltl\te under tl"..ie flt..sk .

11th en tl e flt...id~ wt,e allnwc,a to cool, dry 14ir w.....s dr~wn in
t:hrN,gh the c~l cii;m cb3.or1d. E drying ti.:be .

About 400 ml .

of lll.'bsolutt:i t:ther w.... fl then 1ntrctiu.o~d :into tlie re.i.ticn

t t4'.ek by me-.... ne of t Le dror ping :ftJnnel .
(2 molee)

'lla.r1, 21'1 . 82

ct t:tbyl bromide d.itn,olvoo in :300 ml . cf

i.l.·oe.c J ute etLer Wii.«e 1:ntroduce<l into tlte liter d1·op1.in.:£
ft;.nnel •

'Ihe etirrer w'-e stArted ~d tl'; e eUi;yl br<iwide

v._c u.dded olewly .

duced ti. c1 time oi
w(.~£

llll efficient refll..% ccndauar rere.;, :..

ticn tc tl1rel: houre •

ibe etirring

continued i'c.r c,n €1"'ht..lf hcur lcngEir r;1;fter '"ll tbe

ethyl. brr:r.1.i(h ht..d bec,n ~d<il.ed .

UJ.e ethylnk,.gn f.'.•~iWD brcm.ide

liter vo lumetric 1'l hsk i.inc;; t~ .e &ol.uticn

W•- t

:r. 01creci into

'II.

dilt,tt:d to the li itr m....r:t.. wi t.h abaolutt. 91J.:ier.

io

detfl:1nira. tl:.t.• y1~lci ef ethylm....gn~6ium bromide• ttn ml .

of tl..c ethere....1 solution w.;...e withdrl:i.'Wn with u. I,iJ:-t.t,
hydrcly.zod with 50 ml . cf' v,;..t ~. r , ....n c the m11.gneoitiJll

hydrc,xicie w.... e ti trc..tt·d w_ th
rbtl:.t..lE$in inclici.wtc,r .
cii:Cf t::-rent rune '-re

fit..:. ndt.r<i

~cid 1~11iug rJancl•

The mcl.~ritie~ reecrdt1d ftr tlte

lieteo on the next

i:.: ~, •

2 . Rei,.,ction of etl.•yJ.ffi4;.gn(;!eiv.m brunice with cyc l cher.."'nedicnt~ l , i .
1:he n t..".Xt et e.-p in the J;:t•opo £. Gd cyn tl.H;;e i 0 w'"'e

to r~.;:.ct tl e etl:ylm....gneeiim1 bromide wi tl: cyclola.~wiedicne-1 , S to e;et Z)•etl~ylc: olob~xen-a• one•l .

A f~w

prr: limin .... ry rune werE: mii..de in wx~icl'.: one mole cf etl1y1.
m,.gnoc;ium. brcr.lid t

a._.,,,1'\e

1/3 ua€d.

Wi.i.6

i;,o,CCi.~d !er ever, mole 01· e:, oloht;,:: -

The cn, ly r roduct th41iot Cf'Ul d be iaol•

ate:,d under tl. urn cc,ndi tions

W,;..;,8

recovered cyclohe.xwt..,

Run

.,iJoli;.;ri ty

?io .

l

•

P t-rC l-Ut4,,{;;

':tie.lei

85%

f;

1 . 24~

62 . 01r;

1 . 6108

90 . 4~~

4

1 . 668

9 "-'
~.- • 4c:-'
-~,

5

l . 9~1:'::

9t.i . ltj[

6

1 . ~10

95 . 5%'.

?

1 . 850

2

8

,I

•••

94 . 1r;

1.69"1

eqt1iJ'T e:d wt tl. ..,. re:flux condtYnrH-:r,

i.i.

1Ie1·£1l,be:rg etirrer

... ,d c. li t Fcr erri,:rine f-i rmel , w....a J•le,.,,(:c.:d 17 . 8 g . cf cyclc.l> . -

"--redicne- 1 ,

(0 . 1598 moles) recr~1 et, llizui <'ne e f r om

ethyl u.c t'"te .

About 400 ml . of t.be,c:lut e e ther w~e

tJ.dded e1cwl:· und the stirrer f.lct in, mciti cn .
Ci>i.lctl... t ed o

f\1

'lbe

n t of etl·yl,m..,.gJH}td. tun bromide (0 . ::,2 rnoloo )

w-... e then "'dc1e-ct elowl: Hitt oont1nwro £ti r ring .

..f'ttr

n~t.-

Grign&,,.r(l

CC?l1}:•--. t:JX W&.f!

u~m hydrolys.ed wi tl;. ie(..-

1'J:;:c etl, cr$i.l eQlu tion

cold et.tur-.. ted \,om (',nium cl.lorid1.. .

w~e J1ou1·t:cl off t'rC'.m th o mhsnusium e ... "' ts , vl:icL v ere U .-. en
.... cidif'i t d with l:l l:ydrc ~ or1c ~aid, .:..... d the

1;olut1on w,

fr!

&qU6oUz

ext:c·t1.oted twice wi t11 200 ml . of ether.

~t.,gne1~ium sulf'- te, '°"'"'l d the etl (;r clit,tillt.."4 off.

~'Le

~t:

re-

L'li..i ning ort;.dti ~etbylcyclohex{)n-f• on@-1 w.... s diis t illec. ... t

9:-,o/ 14 nm .

A yit•.ld of 1~.5 g . of colorl~ee ;;:.. ottyl•

~.U . e t..bove procedt, r u w .... E used in e;ener..,,,1 for tl:.e

pr~~r~tion of 3- etbyloyclobaen- ~• one-1 .
im11roved metl,o<i

; . t; l ightly

·~ 1c t. v-..vE • better yi tl d iv €iVCi/n bt.l c:-w:

In .. two liter tl:.ree• rh ok~d re nd•bottc:t...t:ci fli:id,d,. ,

~·11 ir,:r ed w.1. ti'. '"" ret"lt!X oc,ndenser, • etirr6r, t..n<i

Q.

Then 600 ml . of ~bsolute

w""'ri ,...de. eel v er;t

E lov1.t

i tit' n r

... nrcixi:1u..t l l ·

took one

• I'H~

wi u~. c o

& t., n t

et i rri 1g

•

Tl.

~dd,-

or o-l. .c.. lt c•f tl e Grign ...:rd re~,g E::1t

one-ht.iolf hourt. •

,~&

tl: e firet

l,. ...,J. f

of tte

. wl:it ,

no. qtite 1 .... 1:1t7,.

at(:. •tg€!retasly viU~C1ut ,~ny

11-~

recflux~

t,tbff

extan... l 1,,..... tinr ta.,rina tJ e

i.>.duition et tit: fi.rtt t ..lf cf tla:. Or1gn..~x<1 r-.:,"" tm't .

cf tl,e C:r:i

f'1 t:xing

ct~•"•

~t, ... ooeo,

Y'l"'

ii,,;:tti

Gr'il.y l ~ • l i a

U:t.

0

on..-i,""-lf' l'.i.ettrt mere by 1 l"-"-ci:rli£

tl.

n ...... r tlt: :r· ... ot.iNt tl ....,sk .

eoll..:ti,cn w,.~t tteu e, e l Gd :u,

\,lJ

i~J v ..

t1i t.,C(£'tl

...,.. h ce~ tint: c,d et1rria1& •
tlie lliitl.e~e..-1 wolti\in1

tled tc

t:

wiU

1lld

• oi etl,~f'

v,. a tLttl or;.. •4l

'1t,

1~ t \u..t.t

e,..

.a. t.te Or:lt

wten hydro ".yei

1 l.1J1,

~-ek-.

l 'tif n

v ...,ts ct 1 ., etc.. ,
u.,f.l'

,

ti t.. nbydrr:t,M

tit-,1.ta a;.

t

11:~ e'U~(l J'61!,..l ee.l tint
0

·w.,.E, (.)l:trt-,.et4i'd

e-11 t ... -- '6 •

ttre.e
&ci

tj

L<t.ic :i

t'tl'10titum ot;.lfute .... :c.. cor.1binui

wi tl:. tl e ~in etl:;i. r~l er lt,tini.

fro:

i.. •

11::•

b:l .....,:?)I{; ot' tl.e C!'()}:'J:Jl:'l~ fut., l-l

c t.?;.ie cl'i.,l;;,.J', ""'•fl"

e botte,m f'f

J::ydreetlc-,ri< --cid.

'--t1i

4.w

t~el~t1£ . w....'"'

mect.-.. nic... lly 1rt.i1·r~d ttrr. L1t;hoi.t U.i,: rtttl.tJ,ting.

ctlc1n.th ,

bnaic.e

1Ih• •ol~ttta w..,e tl

q. i 'tfll J"4,, J1dly ( 15 •~n . ) .

rd'ltislDd fer t.wr·

t.mt-1

tl.,, r~.,.

it ..,,-4 bee i.;.t.tta.u ,

ll:e ctln:.:r

1

•,,1t..e dietillt.-d

t tl Cf!nb ... :n~d et.teret-.1 soluticn8 • ,.nd. ~5 . ? g . of

~- ethyle~'elc}a,xen•2• one-l w;;;.e distilled oi1e1· i~t S0-'95°/14 m:.; .
'll ic w... e -... yitld cd ?~ . of· c f tl,,

run~ning 11qt id in

tl":<i

tl,c:o::retic . .. "" .i..mei.nt .

dietillf..ti,n

:r:::.... el;,

'lbc

ciifi,tillt.d ... t

...

• /l•fdlH •

t

l1S\,i

{;,j

yellow color 6.no pur- ti t.1 ll.1·

Qoll oJ.1'1 .a l4pon o . olh,tt.•

.11 a. ttel'.:lptr, to re--

erys tt\ll1z.e th1r cotupoun<.; ruet- \,it.h fro;:i lu1·e .

A

yield of 5 . l g . of t i ls prouuot w«s luolo tt'Hi,..

'l' bis

proouot is believe" tote l , ...>•o1othylc 1clot.exaciene- l , 3.

An att9n:pt w,u.1 me.cte to r&?,et t .. ir c ruc.e proouot
1, 1 t

n nmle1o auhydri<':le aoco:r c1ng. to

he proceuu:re

enployed by i.OOd. o am ruokor I It, b\.o.t only

resi cue ao l e ba h,olfl teo. .

ai

gumuiy

f'ho Vtirim.u-.:; ylel<l ss

rec r.,roed tor t.ho pre;parnt.ior. ot' 3 - e tt.:y loyclohexen- 2-one-l !lllt-e g1 ven ln the- to llo'ld.nft. t.uble :

1 •••••• ·•

••••••••• •

t

• •

4

II

•

•

•

•

•

•

•···························
• •• *• •• • •

-3c:

• • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • •

4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

............................

5 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
\)

7 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.0 - •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ol . l,

ol . 0%

9 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o • U,

10

..

•

o...irivat.lve

01

:5-- at.Lyl o~oJ..o"'e:,.en•2•o.ue•l g,.ve u

iti.'-; 1>oint o:r 1~6 °-1.

a

!::!Li

0

•

tri.dl t -

"'le;:.o unt, \.,ooke r 4 reporteu

.el int.:: 1>01nt or 1~3°- 1-;4

61G

•

° for

·: 4 caemo, Cocke1· ; ::cri,
( l ~4t ) •

i

ui.lh

ornsby ,

001.,-e)vt..Ul ti ,

l.•

-.. .

fi..tll .

•

m@nt ocuanJrn1ug tee melting point of tJ.e e der1.vatlve~
as publishe& nLd e.s

leb:.;re. tory , further

<1

te:rt{i.inad. eJ..,,.H~l'ii'rifUH,nlly in t.Lis

roof

();t' tt'.e

st.ruoture o:f :t>• et11;ylo:,e lo-

!fh.e structure ot ;.":i• er;,t17leyotol'iexen-2- cmt!•l WF
Cefinitely

tH,t

rophotome,er.
ethanol .

or

b11~.-1eu liy tt,etns

thi: Beukui,;1Jm t:.,?eci •

Thu aom 1Jound Wt.,s cI1s olvea i n abi:;olut.e

Sol utions of three uiffe1·iJnt molar1 tiew were

the 1"ormul£l log,_!_.
y

t

01

l1'I

4 ()

=-

le wher{·

light trc.n:::~n1l tted anti. "I " ,

n

vtb1ch is now q,ui te generall y aoo~pl.ee as a . t .nd.ara !'or rf , '3
uns btura ed ketone• 7 •

-
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-

.

4
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(l) Abaorption curve of Mes1tyl oxide
(2) Absorption curve of 3-ethylcyolohexen-2-one-l
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ethylphenol •
.P1'Jt1niztw ot4,.roool. o .tt1l.y t w s pre;HJrea
QCoortU n1;.. to

J e

inet.tH:td

r.n1c. llg .

stirr0c uuri~g the

:trio

1obaol i s ·1 as tol l o;1e :

Ol:\tlrcoal .

~ucitlon

lo

l 0"''
._,
JI

d,e t,d..x.t.u·.re

t:

.r a

v'<

,.

olutton

liitllot~,xllordly

or

tv

•

0

- - ---------------------------

a 200 ml . round-bottomed flask
plat• num- cl:iareoal oatulyst.

WMS

added 0 . 473 ~ • of

~'be reaction m1.xtu1"e wae

Toe

heated by an ol.l bl\tn wt1ich ws.s kept at 225... 230° .

res etion was :refl;;xod tor three hours .

'l'he floak was

oool ed , and the catalyst was filtered off and washed
w1th 150 ml . of absolute ether.

The ethereal solution

wu.s extracted twice with 40ml . of lOj sodium hydroxide .
Carbon dioxide waa bubbled into the bss.:..c solution un-

til it was saturstod , and the precipitated phenol
th.en extracted twice •1th 20U nil .

of ether.

was

The

ether w s dried with anhydrous mai2,n esium sulfate and
distill e d oft .

A crude yleld of lees than

a phenolic ocmmound wris i sola ted .

o. 5

rnl .

ot

'!'he phenol gave a

dark brow.n1ah - v1olet col oration with an aqueous solution

ot .ferric chloride and a precipitate upon the addition
of bromine water.
ethylphenol.

".'i.'be phenol later proved to be m•

·.rbl&a a eru.de yield

ot approx1matoly 10%

of !_• ethylpne nol was isolated .
Another

1~11

was made usin~ the same epparatua ,

the asrne amount of 3- ethylcyclone:xen- aone -l, and the

same amount of oatalyat as used i n the above experiment.

Twenty ml . of -,-o r,nene was used aa a d1luent and

the reaction mixture was ro:flux.ed for tlve hours with

an oil bath which was h eated between 200- 200 °.

Tbe ~-

ethylphenol was isolated acoord1n"" to t he ss;; •J pr•ooedure
uned in the expe:r1ment just previous .

After the ether hati

been distilled oft'. a distillation under reduced press•

u.re c;ave 0.44 (:/;• of m_- ethy-lphonol , wh::l.eh disti lled over
0

at l05-1Us /lB

m.

'l1hie was a yield o.f 9.3%, .

flbol..(T:

3-ethylcyolohexen•B-one•l was isolated , a r•eoovery

3-<if

of

ot

Another run was made uair.r,;, 4. 73 & • of :s- ethyl -

cyclohe:xen•S•on•1and 2 6 • of platinum on carbon cat-

alyst (3. 4;' platinum) .

as a diluent .

F'ifty ml . of e_•oymene was ueec

T~e system was swept ~ent ly with carbon

dio11.1de in hope of sweep1ni;; out the hydrogen to aid
the dehydro~enation.
ed t:or only two ho·,.s ·ao

The reuct1on solution was reflux•
l'be catalyst was then filtered

off throuc1b s Ooooh. cruo1ble provided with an asbestos
mat .from asbestos a-uapended 1n absolute ether.

The

platlnum•charooal catalyst was washed with 100 ml . of
etVer and the ethereal solution wae extracted twice with

30 ml. of Ola1een solution .

( 88 6 • ot potassium hydrox1do

in 63 ml . of water diluted to 250 ml. with methanol )
The Cla1aen solution which contained the phenol was
washed once with 50 ml . ot benzene and onoe wt th 50

ml .. of petroleum ether (40•t:O°).

The Cla1aen solution

wos then eo1d1f1ed and extracted three

ml . of ether.
ti l led .
isolated.

with 150

The ethereal solution •~a dried and di& •

Sl1ihtly more tban a trace of ~-e thylphenol was

I GUTi E l

50:A,

KOH
amall

water

-

condenaer

---•+m/ wate:;r
-

1nletwater outlet

water

oonden er

lI

CO2 enter•

Stand

oil

a at

bath
'

.'
l

The above apparatus was set up to carry out the dehydrogenation of 3-ethyloyclohexen-2-one•l and 3•phenyloyclohexen•
2-one-1.

Carbon dioxide entered from a cylinder at A and

the rate it entered was noted at Band

c.

The compound to

b8 dehydrogenated, the diluent and catalyst were placed in
the flask at D. The cold finger at E condensed the diluent.
The carbon dioxide swept through the system moving the• hydrogen with it pant a second condenser at F.

As the carbon

dioxide and hydrogen enter through the mercury valve at 0
the potassium hydroxide solution absorbed the carbon dioxide leaving the volume of hydrogen to be recorded at H.

- 34 •

3.

Dehydroc::,enation of 3•ethyloyclohe.:um-2oue-1 •1th

pallad1uru•charcool cu to lys t .

Palladium on oa1"'bOrl catalyst (5%) wne prepared

accord1ne, to the "D" method 0£ Hartu~

29

•

The oomplet~

dehydrogenation apparatus as shown er1d illustrated on
page 3'7 was employed in the rer.uilnint:;; dehyd:rogenat1om, .

The 2.,reat value of thls apparatus was that th~ :rate of
dehydro 0 enat1on could be mtud1ed by the amou t or hyd:ro•

A Mm wae made .1n whloh 5 ~ • ( 0 . 041 moles) of

5•ethylcyolohexe.n•2- one-l 1110s added to 30 e • of b1phenyl
in the modified .Kjeldahl flask ah own in 1'"'1gure l on 'a.9 e

37 .

Two g . of palladium on char-coal catnlyet (51') wan

added, and th~ syete!'ti was swept out with carbon d1oJC1cle.

The re&at1on flask was h~ated to 2?0• 280° with a sodium

chlcr1de bath and the 11estine was oon1 nued for tour houra .
'l'he volume of b.ydro.:..en obtained woa 1na , ours te 1n this

run because the carbon dioxide was sent through faster
than the potassium hydroxide would absorb it.

Tb1a error

wh1oh was not discovered unt1l later make it look au 1£
the dehydroger1ation w,u1 oomplete before 1 t aotuall:, was .
r.rhe 1solat1on of !_- ethylphenol wa8 a:f .feoted in the usu•l

ma.nun" by extraction with Cla1sen 1 o aolut1on .

One S • ot

~•thylphenol was isolated , a crude yield of app!•o,ci.rnl'lte ly 20%.
29 uartune,;;;, nore;anic Syutheses" , Vol . 26,p . 78,
Joht1 Yaley antl Sona , l94e.

It was thouclht. that perhaps the dehydrobenat1on
should :require lone.er periods nf reflu.lliu~ for completion.

Another run w s made in which 12 . 2

e• or

3-athyloyolohex-

en•2one-l ( . 0983 r11olea), 40 ml . of e • eJtnene and 7 t'. • of
palladiwn on oharooal ostalyat were used.

The reaot1r..n

mixture waa refluxed t'or fourteen ho1J.ra w1 th an 011 beth
which wii1s kept et a temperature ot' ~..,.,;,;-aze;a •

'l'be catalyst

wrie fi.ltered oft throll6h a 0 oooh oruoible 'With a mat
1nacle from aebostoe suspended 1n absolute ether.

~'h~ ne -

hydro6enat1o.n flask wea washed with 200 ml . of absolute

~'ne

ether.
ethereal solution was then extrac ted onoe with
Cla •t sen aolution ant'l twice more with 25 ml . or Olaieen
solution .

'!'he combined Cla1sen extrect1ons wer,e washed

onee with benaene and once with petroleum ether (20-40 8 )

.

The methanol 1n the Claisen solution w~u gently boiled
off on the hot-plate while the s~lution remained bas~o .
The solution was then aoidifled with concentrated bydrochlor1c aeid to oont::,o :r•ed 1nd1outor.

'lb.e ao1cUf1ed aolu-

t1on wr.a e:xti•acted tw1oo with 200 ml . of ether and once

more with 100 ml. of ether.

Tne combined ethereal solu-

tions contail11n e the phenol had a dark brown color.

1t..e

ethereal solution wns boiled wi tb No:r1 te deoolor1 :dng
charcoal and filtered .

The almost colorless aolution

was dried wit..t:A anhyd:roua mat;.nesium oulfate, and th• ett1.e r

was distilled off .

The £:?,-ethylphenol was diatilled u..~-

der :reduced pressure .

A yield. of 5.2 g . of colorless

ot10¥.1l Wf.U; thu11; obt• imirn .

'.l't,e boiling _poin, of !!-et.hyl-

pLeilOl wa.e recorcJeGt es 21 •.> 0 /6b0

mi~ .

reported tt.e

Beln.tl...

bolling point of _!!• ett:ylptienol as 214° at 762

!Ml.

The ar•

y l olr.yM,etio a,: i d deri vet1 ve wa.s ,,;;ropnre<i 01' !!- ethylpherwl
31
wliiab me:lted , 4 °-75° . . te1 nk opt'
repcrtet\ 7~• 7:i. 5-C; tor ~he

-

~ryloxy: acet ic e.oid fieri vet11il& 01· m• ethJl.;.tenol .

.

l'be

refl'&cti va inae~ o1' the !!:•• etbylpL<mol ttHH, i->repared i'fuO

1 . 52'10 bt

2QO .,

In hn uttero.pt to ntuo.y 1'\.n•·r.~.er tl1fl d.el.yorogona-

t ion o1~ ;.,- ethylcyolol,eien• 2- one-l to !!- ethyl 1.enol , a
<iehydrogene t1on
gerui.tin.i t,gant .

lhxs

A

trlocl. uu1ng :m.ltur otJ ti1:a oeliydro-

aoo

nil . rou.r.ui• bot.tomec tlask ei.ta.ip-

ped with .rm air c ool ed ret'lu.x oondensor was

UfiEHi .

Into the

tlaek was placed 4 . 7i...i g . ( 0 . 0382 niolee) 01' J • et1J1leycl0-

hexe.n- 2- one-1, fiO ml. of redhrt1lleo. qulnoline 1;and 1. 222

(o. oaea

moltrn) of

pOW'C:hH''fH1

ouU.'ur.

fbe reaot:l.on t'lcsk:

'1ms .heuteL v,1 tll an oil bath to 240- 260°

tor 3 hours and

then relf~ea to 200° tor orae-liau· hovr.

il)l drogen sulfide

v ste1nkopt' ,

140 ( 18~7 ) •

o utiiem.pt wr.~

test paper.

e;ul:t:'1 t..& t~ i yen oft' .
ed twlce wi .h 30

fl1e

lllt..i:tO

to

11,et:.:;.;ure

solut 1,Jn v,r: :; coolaa

the t1:,t.Jro1·eu
14111

ml . o f lO<p sod!w.. hydro1;ide .

e~tii·aot-

.:h o t'h,.Ueous

'baa io itol ut 1 on Wfrn ext1~uoted ouoe wi tL 100 ml . ot· otL.er ,

The lll'\s1u t,oluti ,n v;a~ St;ituretet ~11.i:i c&,rbon ui Ol;..itio

anc:. then ext r~ot~d t. wi, e w1u. l bO ml . 01· et.tier. i'he
ethe1"t1l1 l $Olu1,,ioin Wf).a, drit1<t •
1; .tlled

otf •

Em<.1

the

eth.,r w~s

A sulll gurmay re ~! due ,ins let·t .

uiti.-

No phenol

ooulo be uetsc ;;ec.
L. 5ttrni~H-t ot the w'tork or V4ooue c. nu 'J.\toker14 ana l'lieir

Pre~ar~'tion of !_•phenylpLenol.

or

1. «eection

oi hydro?"auo1.-cinol nna _p.t1e.nylr t~gne sium.

bromic.ie .
Phenylmt1r,nesium brom.1,;o wtc.

benzene i n e:x.uotly tt-e t '·me

i

pr0p~re.:. from t;rom.o•

.~tnner Hat tH1.ylm&gu :shun

brom.ide wo..s pre g1t.reo ( ,ieo prjge 21) w1 th tt~o eaoep tion

en e:r..oes, o:f rur..gnouiu»i ·t urni ngs Wt4S u.s,H! to re{,uoe
... r,hu11ir oe

t.h

to

t\

or exce~ s bromobi,nzeiie an . ., t1:. ereby re<iuoe

m1n1mum thfit couflin~ ?' tfo:ctio.n t;o give blpt.enyl .
In e round- bot.~omt:16. , t.,,o l.L t.er , ti reo- neuk$l !.'le.Dk

e qu1ppeo. with

ti

1ershberg stirrer, a vropping 1."unnol

3nd a nfluJL co.tuiemHlr ,

01' 0101ohexane<1.1011@-l, :.;.
was tHld+>C

ar,

'IHu1

pluoet. 2g B• ( 0 . 2bW moles )

f tltm 200

uJ. . o:r &¼bsoJ.ute e r.her

t t e :-, tirrar Het in c,otlorh

lnto t he

h ep&rfa -

t ory

:fU.tl,u0l W<ll.h pl:t.H.l .:0

broni.1 ue .

o. old

ruol~Hil of ,;hen:., ln.t..h,;.1l~ t' hdll

L'ho _pLEtfl)' lm gHes1 uo bromi<ie w s .rHit.eo t,lowly

tion rrneu.me t:::iilk)' • un

toward tL~ enc. of the ree.c-t.ion it

grrH"l.uailly t,)Ok on ,~ i1gi.t t;r:1on 00101~..
ti o w,:,tS tr.rae hot.rs .

Ahe so1'4Lion

J.

'l'be ro.;;otlon

s ~nan h..,urolyze~

with sa.tura teo i:;.~ueoub &Jnr:ionium ohlo1··1 e u1,o. i.he @t.ua.r-

et1l solution wuf.; 1'1ltor~u and eva.porat ect to lbv llll.
l:he i1oluUon w-~2 <.H>;la,1 11;;. im loa ba tt.. , ,Ju() 1/lhout 50 .ml .

o;(· p~~troleum ether ~m s adalltH.i .

11-1hi ti;! o:r-y i; t~lline p.re -

o 1 µ1 t a te of 4 . 16 g . e.t9p&r· teo , whl.oh upon t¥io reory. t ll1~tion~i t'rom

r.d't

aloohol• etlier m1 li.ture, Ifaerlted at lb4• l55° .

'i'.b1 f· pi-of uct vrn ts . : - phenyloyolohexrmol- 3• one-l.

••00(.~ :J llel

·ruok.e.r 14 report a melting p )i nt or l t:.5-155 . 5° for this
eo;a pound.
wiiis

a. el,,,

ihe y11'!!lu 01 ~-p:..enyloyelolHiiXutwl• ,,1• 0nt1•l

01· l..t\e

t he o:reti oHl .

i'b.e ather

'1ft

o lt.. tillftu

:trom t ht: rt:nti.ai.tnlnf, et htlrtwl .::.olu~1on, uni;.. the ra,.d,(iue
ed.• t1ll.e,., uno~r (~1u-:dn1;· .t,eti pr .; . ure.

lo6°- 19u 0 /lb nu,•• wr:,s

i.b1

p1·00:uo't wati

eved .

the i it1;otion

z

.!'r<Jtu

; t ~ol 1'11tioc upon cool lng.

~- p uenyloyolohexen• H• ona•l•

y1e iid of

14 g . or ~,;2 . 1!'/11 01' ti.le theoret loa l ti.mount. was obtllinec.. .
I{eo1•ytJt t lllza:.t1on muJ streei.ea t.ro:1n ~, et.roleu~i e,Her (20• .tj,0°)
anet r·enzene , iiinC:. 1..u, aompound gin·e u ,i.e lt1nt

t,4° .

n~ o:t' O.:>•

i1oods anu Tuoke ,14 report a melt. ill!; poin t of 64 . o•

00° Tol' 3•ptau.1.ylcyolo}H:1xen-2-one•l•

Another :run was ~•de 1n an identical manner with
the tol l owint., ahan6 es n·ote<l .

Twenty- cne

if; •

of cyclone.x-

ar1ed1one• l • 3 (0 . 18~olea) and O. S'7€ moles of nhenylma. -

neniwn bromide were used .

'1,-,e phenylmae;r1esium bromide

was added slcwly, tekinB, s reaction time of four honre to
complete the addition .

The solution wao then refluxed

t1ontly w1 th a hot•pla te for one hour loili;;er.

'!hen tt1e

Gr1t,r.ard complex was hydrolyzod w1 th d1 lute hydrc:ehlc: r:lo
acid a1 d the ethereal solution aeparated with a ,nmaratory
fun ne l?.

'l'he aqueous solution wns then e l! tracted with 200

ml. of ether, and the ethereal aolutlona were ecnb1ned and
di r ed over anhydrous maeneeium 11ulfate.

Upon evapo1~ntion

to 200 ,ml. and oo oling tho ethereal eolutlcm in an i ce

ana salt be. th , 2 . t 8 • ot 3•pt,eny-lcyolohexanol•3•om,-l
cryatallized .
t1l amount.

2 ~•

or

1.1he ethereal solution was d1nt1lled , and 20 .

5- phenylayclohe..xen- 2- one - l was collected at 1rs-

18t 0/15 mm.

al .

Thi s was a yield of ?j of the theoretic•

'1'h1s was a yield of'

62.a,r;

of the theoretic -

.1:-urtnor diat1llat1on ~a"·e 3 i • of 1 ,3-diphenyloyolo-

he>&diene•l, 3 which distilled over at 210°/ 15 mm.

was a ., 1eld of 6 . 88}\i.

~1hi a

Thia product recryatallized from

petroleum other (30•€0°) w1th a meltin0 point of G6/ '198 • ~,ooda and Tue,
report a mel tine:, point of 1 8-

9. 0 for thia compound .

2 . Deh:,d:r·ot:.ene t ion of 2i•phenyleynlobili:l!:ffn• 2- cne•l
L>ehydro.:_.«m& t.101i

!!_• phenJlpbenol

Wt.is

or

:S• pbenylc:,olohex~u)• fa • or.e • l to

~,•oompl,1.ahttd 1n the deh:ydroo1:;,el~~ t1on

apparatu• (eee pa .. e Z?) utt1n~ a pallad1t.un• ohflreoal oat•
al;yat .

S1x £ • ot 3• phenylcyalohexen• S• one• l (0. 0343 nmlca) •

catalyst were adde~ to tho reaction flask .

The ayatem

was swept w:1 tb carbon tl1ox1de , and the volume of hydro6 en

11Mn;,su1•ed a.a the reaot.1011 proceeded .

The e • pheriylphenol

,ua oxt1,ct.ed wt.th Ola1aen ' a solution and isolated in the
u.sual manner.

An estimated c .rude yield of aot:- ~01; !_•

phenylpheuol •••II iaolst&d • but the product wan lo11t d.ur •
ini;;. an atte~t•d r•eorystall1zot1un .
i . ~~omination of 3 • 11.:thylcyclohexen• 2one • l and dehyf? ro•

....

brot'!inatiou to m• lith lnhtmol.
..,

To 4. e75e ~ -

or

3-ethyloyelPhe),,m- aone• l (O. O:S02

molosj was added alowl7 121. l r:!l , of b1'om1ne in carbon

totmohli:Jrido aoluticn .
of' carbon totrnchlilr1dc)

( oo. s4 6 • ol:" orordM /¥JOO ::!l ...

'tiHt aol 1 ·t ion :readil7 absorbed

the brom.1no and rol!Ulined almost colol"loua . r;o h7drot;;en
bromide was noted until aftor .l.19 r~l. ot' bt"Ol!'iine in
c11,rbon t•tr1lohlc.,1..ide h&u! 'beets added .

ohl9ri.de waa t.ben diat1lloti

ott under

The ourhon tet,......
roduond pruurnre .

1i7drohrom1o aoid 'bet:.,an to be ~1 von off quit& l"9p1dly

t om ti.o t"ema1ninu product .

All a ttempts to o.f'!'eat

c ryete.llization et thia point met with failure .

l"inelly.

10 ml. of quinolino waa added , and the eolution was re•
fluzed f'or one - half hour wlth the bope of dehJdN,hslosEmat-

1n£ the brom1nated product to get !!.• e thylphenol .

Tpe quin•

oline aolution wae cooled and extrooted twice with 50 ml .
::,f

0la1sen esoluti rm .

'!Uffe Cla1sen solution wtrn washed •1th

benzene and ether n nd then mace ac1d and e:ir.tr,, cted wlth

ether.

One&• ot a brown liquid poaaessing a puenol1o

odor 1•emalned .

It was throuti:ht to be !!_•e thylphenol .

To 9.46 6 • of 3•ethyleyolohex&n•2one•l (G.07 64
moles ) was added 0.0764 .moles o:f bro.m.ine in earbon tetra -

chloride.
addet'l .

r~med1atel1 0 . 0764 molea of qu1nol1ne was
I

'l'he aolu.tion b£icame m1lkJ white and as soon as

6 entle 1,efluxine ~as bo 0 un a yellow aolid sepe Patoa out
of solution.

Gentle reflux1n~

and one• half hours .

Wilie

cor,tlnued for three

The 10lution was then e:,.tracted

twice with 200 ml . of 5% sodium hydroxide .

.Aa1d1f1oet1on

and extraction of th.e acueous solution

sn eatlmat-

ed 1. 5 S • of dark brown liquid .

ej&Ve

An a:ryloxya et1d acid

derivative wee prepared which ree lted at 73°-74°.

'r'bi 11

wo.s a tU'l:tda yield of 13.8~, m•ethylphe:nol , but the phenol

was quite impure being contaminated with a dark brown colon •
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2 . Brom1n~.tio:. of .:.i-e ttylcyalo.be4.0n- .;... ou.::i ... .l .. r1.c. <;.e-

uy6.robrmn1nation by rtj.flu1in,;:1 in en :ln0rt :;olvent. .

o.o::,a

i:.iol~r: or bromulo in c&rb u" r.etrtHt.tllorit..u .

.-..be

s th.~~f ,;./Jlux~c. tor 1'iV$ rmc on,,i ... 11~lt hOUl"fi 1

uJlut1 1 in

atter rmicl} tli8 o v..rboll te't?'-1:iOhlori,.e
ird.~,iospLer1c }

r11;u,mu•e,-

WtHl 01~ i.ilHHl

oft' ~-t

'l't,o remo1n1.ng dur.k ra 1due poly-

mei•izea ,ut J.oft only

tEU."'ti

upon h@ttt.1ng f'or

t'tt, ai te.1.uptt,cl.

v ouum cd.stillu.tion.
I'o 9 . 46 g . or 3-ett. yloyclotiexon•• Z•Oili1-l ( o.0764

molEu1)

11 b

udoe<l ,t!O ml.

of' .r:i.nhydrouo cnr on tetrtHH,lorio.e

~nd o . 0'164 moles ot' bro:·iir..

ro.,

,1;.11

c rl on t tetrochlor1Ge .

dJ ,,solvoo. 1.n 122 ml .

or

an.hyd -

rbe flOlut ton wa.s refluxed r or

nineteen hours .

0

ril . oi' 15% sodiulf, hyaroxicie , nu

1..tH:1

ba ic solution

Wfa1

4:1l;;tt, ineo. 1 n tl,1. i.:: 1.wu;::tl m11umer t'o r th(.) itJol t1on ot ,n y
pt:enol , but no phenolic oompouno oou..l.t. be L,olatao. .
o e:rbon ~etr,:;;ohl~ride
t.14:1

Wf.iH

sb lum .1

t.i:1

'l.'te

w~itor , t.w1n dried

.unL.yurous n11\t.gt1e~1wu e;:ul.t', tt1 i:1.r1d d i stilled U.tl(..er reo.uceo

pre::.sure .

l-.

yield of 4 . 1 8 • o:r a oolor lus u l:l.qu1o,

cU~tille<.i over : t io ... 110°/15 mru .

l~ t1ie 114.uid Wt.is po81t -

1ve wil th '?. ,4•d1n1 trophenylh:,urtu 1r.e
wi .. b alcobol1c d.lver rli.trate .

W!U}

It

1,w ul-~,~o guvt;
w:<:1F<

i.fU,t

urttrnturid,erl a&

This liquid was insoluble in sodium hydroxide.

A semi•

carbazone was prepared of this unknown liquid which mel•
ted 175°-177°.

Recrystallization was effected from an

ethanol-water mixture.

A mixed melting point taken with

this semicarbazone and the aemjcarbazone of 3-ethylcyclo•
hexen-2-one-l (an authentic sample) ga ve no depress ion.
A teat for halogen in the sem1carbazone by sodium fusion
was negative.

An analysis for bromine gave only 3.046%

bromine in the product .

It would thus seem that there

had been a recovery of about 43.4% 3-ethylcyclohex~n-2one•l and certainly a small amount of brominated product of unknown structure.
To 9 .4 6 g. of 3-ethyloyclohexen•2-one-l (0.0764
moles) was added 0.0764 moles of bromine in chloroform.
The solution was refluxed for thirty hours.

Then 150 ml.

of 10% sodium hydrox1de was added to the chloroform solution and the chloroform was boiled off. Then about 100 ml.
of water was added to the basic solution.

This basic

solution was then extracted twice with 150 ml . of ether.
The ethereal solution was dried and then boiled with
Norite decolorizing charcoal.

'I'be ether was distilled

off and the remaining liquid was distilled under diminished pressure.

A recovery of 3.6 g. of colorless 3-

ethylcyolohexen-2-one-l was obtained at 90-110°/14 nnn .
This liquid corresponded. ln every respect to the liquid isolated in the experiment just previous with the exception that
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analyses for bromine gave 10.25% and 10.26% bromine,
respect l vely.

3. Attempted dehydrobromination with alcoholic
r

potassium hydroxide .

To 6 g. of 3-ethylcycl ohexen-2-one-l

(0.0484

moles) was added 0.0484 moles of bromine in carbon tetra-

chloride, and the solution was diluted with 100 ml , more
of carbon tetrachloride.

A alight excess over the calcu-

lated amount of alcholic potassium sydroxide was added.
The solution turned brown irnmediately.

Afte:r refluxing

the solution for an hour, about 250 ml. of water waa
added,

e~d

the aqueous layer separated from tho carbon

tetrachloride with a separatory funnel.

The carbon tetra-

chloride solution was again extracted with base .

Th e

combined basic ao ~u tions, whioh were almost black in

color, were acidified and extracted with ether to isolate the 1!!_-ethylphenol.

Only polymerized tars could be

isolated.
4. Preparation of ~-ethylphenol by dehydrobrominetion
"lf i th

pyridine.

To 9,46 ~• (6.J7 64 moles) of 3-ethylcyclohexen2-or.e - 1 w~s added 0.0764 moles of bromine in carbon tetrachloride.

Immediately

le ml.

of pyridine wss added and

a white precipitate waa ncted. The carbon tetrachloride

was distilled off, and 15 ml. more of pyridine was added.

The solution was then refluxed for two hours .

the solution was cooled in an ice and salt bath more

When

white solid came out of solution .

Seventeep g . of this

pyridine hydrobromide was filtered off and washed once vith
acetone.

The filtrate , which throughout the refluxing

had colored only slightly , was distilled at atmospheric
pressure .

After the acetone and excess pyridine had

distilled over, the remaining liquid was distille d under
reduced pressure .

A

phenol was isolated.

yield of 3.1 g, of colorless m-ethylThe ~-ethylphenol distilled over

at 110-115°/14 mm. and gave a crude yield of 33 . 0%.

It

was later discovered that this distillation had also
yielded a small amount of impurity as shown by a faint
test wi h 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine.
To 9 . 46 g . of 3-ethylcyclohexen-2-one-l (0.0764.
moles) was added 0 . 0764 moles of bromine in ca rbon tetrachl oride.

Pyridine was added and the procedure followed

identically as in the experL~ent just previous .

A yield

of 4.6 6 • of colorless !_-ethylphenol waa isolated at 110-

1150/14 mm.

This was a yield of 48 . 65%.

A phenylurethane

derivative was rnado with phenyliaooyanate which gave a
melting point of 138-139°.

Steinkopf and Hopner33 report-

ed a meltin0 point of 138. 8 ° for the meltin 0 point of this
compound.

1.J.•he ~ - ethylphenol obtained by this method was

later found to be posi tive with 2,4-d1n1trophen1lhydrazine
and alcoholic silver nitrate .

151 (1897).

3 3ste1nkopf and Hopner. J. prakt . ~

•• 113.
-
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5. Further dehydrobrom1nation studies with pyridine
To 9.46 ~ • of 3-ethylcyclohexen-2-one-l (.0764
moles ) was added .0764 moles or bromine in carbon tetrachloride.

This solution was adde d dro p by drop to 50

ml. of boilinQ pyri dine.

A

I

"take-off" condenser was used

so that the c a rbon tetrachloride was distilled off as
rapidly as possible.
was kept 95-100 °.

The temperature of the pyridine

After all the ca rbon tetrachloride

solution of' the brominated 3-ethylcyclohexen-2-one-1
had been added in this manner, 1 5 ml. more of p yr idi ne
was added, and the solution was ref'lu.xed for two and oneha lf hours.

The pyridine solution was then eo~led in ice

wat e r and filtered.

The pyridine hydrobro:mide salt was

wa sh ed with absolute ether, and the filtrate was boiled
with Nori te decolorizing char•c oal. 'lhe ether, ca rbon
tetrachloride, and exces~ pyri dine we re di t ~lled over
at atmospheric pre s sure, and the remaining liquid was
distllled under reduced pressure .

A yield of 3.8 g . of

colvrless liquid dist i lled over from 90-110°/14 mm.
'l'hia liquid was insoluble in sodium hydroxide, and gave a

precipitate with 2,4-d1n1trophenylhydrazine.

It gave

a teat with alcoholic silver nitrate, and reduced a
solution of potassium permanganate.
0

made which melted at 17€0 -177 •

A semica.rbazone was

A mixed melting point

of the semicarbazone of an authentic sample of 3-ethylcyclohexen-2-one-l and this semicarbazone was 179°.
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An analysis for bromine gave 3.121~ and 3. 57% bromine.
The aemizarbazone derivative gave a negative test for
halogen by sodium fusion and test with silver nitrate.
11'1'.i.us it would seem that a recovery of 40.02/b of 3-ethyl-

cyclohexen-2-one-1 had been obtained.
The above experiment was repeated in exactly the
same manner usin6 the same amount of reactants.

A yield

of 3.3 g . of colorless 3-ethylcyclohexen-2-one-l was recovered at 90-110°/14 mm.

A 2,4-d1n1trophenylhydraz1ne

derivative was prepared of this liquid which melted at
154-157°.

Reorystal11 zation was effected from a water-

ethanol m:;.xture .

A mixed melting point of this 2, 4-din-

ltrophenylhydrazone and the 2,4-dlnitrophenylhydrazone of
3-ethyloyolohexen-2-one-1 was 155-158°.

Thus we might

well conclude that a recovery of 34.9~ of 3-ethyloyclohexen2-one-l had been obtained.
F.

I ::::reparation of 2-bromocyclohexanedi one-1., 3

Porty-eight g . of crude cyolohexanedione -1,3
prepared by low pressure hydrosenntior {See page 18) was
dissolved in 600 ml . o.t' ch1orofor •

·.1.·ta onloroform was

then filtered and 3 tS • of sodium chloride was recovered
thus mak1nb an actual 55 g. (0.4b7 mo les) of ~yo l oheAanedione-1,3 used.

Tt,e chloroform solution was then

cooled in a g ood ice and salt bath and 0.0457 mole of
previously cooled bromine in chloroform

was added. The
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'l.'he bromine in chloroform solution was made by adding
365 g. of bromine to one 1. of chloroform .

The chloro-

foI'm solution of bromine was added slowly with st:1.rrlng
to the oyclohexanedione-1,3.

Upon ad di tion of approxi-

mately three-fourtbs of the bromine, a crystalline pre cipita te be~an to appear in the chloroform solution. After
the calculated amount of brot,1 ine had been added, the solu-

tion was filtered by s uctlon and washed once with 100 ml .
of cold chloroform and then sucked dry .

The product ,

2, 3•dlbromocyclohe.xanol -3- one -l, was obtained in a
yield.

ciuahTi"t~ -tivE

T~is compound is reported to be quite unstable ,

spli ttint, off hydro1:,en bromide t o give 2-bromooyclohe.x.anedione-1,S

34

•

The 2,3-dibromocyclohexa.no l-l-one -l

w1

s

place t. in a liter l"ourw-bott omecl fla.ek and 700 ml . of
wate1• was

added.

The flask was heated slowly _by a hot

plate, and the water ws.s refluxed gently for four hours.
The acueous solution took on a sli 6 ht yellow color toward
the end of the refluxing peri od .

'I'he flask was then cool-

ed further in an ice and av.lt bath.

The insoluble 2-bromo-

cyclohexanedione -1,3 was filtered with suction and washed
twice with 100 ml . of ice water.

'l'he product was allowed

to dry at room temperature, and it was then put in a desiccator over anhydrous calcium chlor•ide.

The yield was

62.8 g . or 72.02 1. of the theor•etical amount.
duct gave a M. P . of 159°-164°.

This pro-

A small a.mount of the 2-

bromocyclohexanedione -1,3 was recrystallized from an
34Mer lint£ , ~ . , 2,7Jt, 42 ( 1893 ) •

alcohol-wat er mixture and a meltln~ point of 165- 166°
waa obtained.

Merlin/~reported a melt ing; n oint of 166°

for 2- bromocyclohexane -dior,e -1,3 .
'l'ABLE 5
Dll<'Fl!;fillN~• YIE.GDS O.F 2-BHvMO l_; , 0.GOH.EXANEDlON.E;- l} AS

OB'l'AINED 1''1 Oi'(I CYCLOt~ii.:)..ANlillIONE•l, 3
No .

of hun

1
2
3

Percenta~e yield of

2 - bromocyclohexanecinne -1,3

····~~-············

72 . 02%

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 77 . 3%
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 74 . 2J

4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 86 . 4%

'l'he increase in yield up to 86. 4;. wa s due

to a

better recovery of the 2- brorn ocyclohexanadione-1,3 .

Al-

thouc;;h 2-bromocyclonexaredione-l , 3 is quite insoluble in
cold water, it is soluble eno1.1t;;;h in the quantity of water
used , 700-800 ml ., to decrease the yield 10-l b~.

this

difficulty was overcome by the followin~ procedure:
Fifty g . of cycl ohexanedione-1 , 3 was bromina~ ed

aocord1n0 to the procedure e;;iven in the experiment jus t
previous .

T,be 2,3-dibromocyclohexanol-3-one-l was re -

fluxed in 600 ml . of water• for two and one-half hours .

The solution was allowed to cool to room temperature, and
solid potassium hydi·oxide was added to neutral i ze the
aqueous hydrobromio acid .

When the sol ution was basic ,

it was abain made acid to con6o red test pa per .

~he solu-

tion was cooled in a mixture of ice and salt, and the
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cyclohaxane d lone - 1, 3 was filtered and dried as before .

The f inal drying wus accomplished :i n a vaouum desiccato r.
The yield was ?3 . 7 16 • which was 86 .4 ;1 of the theoretica l.

It would seem that 2-bromocycl ohaxanedi one-1 , 3

is simi lar to cyclohe~anedion e -1, 3 i n the respect tha t it
i s salted out of an a queous solution to give a getter
yield .

The potassium bromide formed by neutral i zati on

helped to sa lt the 2-bromocyclohexac ~ed ione -1, 3 out of
solution.
ed by

The same effect could proLably have be en attain-

the additi on of sodium chloride .

It was found that it wa s neces s ary to ref l ux 2,3dibromocyc lohaxanol -3-one -l in a n aqu eous so,"u tion only

two hours to affe c t complete complete dehydrohaloGenution
to 2-bromocyclohexanedione -1,3.
It was f ound that a purer product of 2-b rQ 1 Doyclohexaned1one-l .• 3 wss obt ained if sl:l.ghtly less than
the calculatea amount of bromine wva Added to the solution of cyc l ohexanedione -1 ,3 .

Excess bromine imparted a

deep red c olor to the orud e 2-bromocyclohe:xanedione -1, 3,
which is otherwise whi te.

When e :x tra p1•ec autions were

taken to insure the purity of the product , a me ltin 0 poin t
of' 165-1 66° was obtained for t he crude 2-bromocyclohe.xanedione -l,3 which dia not change upon furt h er recrystall ization.

G. Heac ti on 01' ii.:t hyl nie.g:nusium bro1u oe e nd 2-b:romocyclo-

hexanedione-l, 3 .

1. General study of thi

raaoticn as a pos sibl e route

f'or preparation of B!•alkylphenols.

Sixty- two and e i ght hundredths g. of 2-bro.mo-

c yclohexane41one- l , 3 (0 . 328 moles) wa s placea into a two
liter tl,ree-necked f ' ask , equi .vped with e r ri.l :f'lux con-

denser, o
tunnel .

ershberg stirrer, and a large dropping

About 700 ml . of drJ et her was t lten e.ddect • and
Ethylm.agnemium bromide was

the stirrer was set in u.;oti on.

t hen a.deed slowly by means of the dropping :tunnel until

o. 6U!i

moles of et 11ylmagnesiuw. bromide had been a dued.

l'he

addition o:t' the Grign&ru reageut was complet€Hi a·t ·the
end of two houris .

'rhe b olution was :;.,tirred aud reflux-

ed furthe r for one hou r by placing a. h ot p l t:rte nofar the re •

a c tion flask .

i'he Grignar6. complex was then hydrolyzea. with

1 ce cold I saturated a.i:-£:i.monium chlorioe solution v111ich

¥H-.s

add-

ed slowly wi 1,h stirring by n1ebns of 'the Gl"0.1:>.w1 ing funne l.
'i.'he et l1ereiri.l solution -was poured off and cUs tilled dovm
0

to

volume ot

2oofu1.
I

Vii th the hope o!' !Jocomplishing

dehydrohalogenation under the mildest c onditionE1 possible ,

25 ml. of pyrid irie wa s ac:idec. .

I'he solu·t1on wus then

1

refluxed !'or f-:m hour while the et her was gr1:H iually dis tilled of'r .

Five mor e ml . of pyr1 ciine

Wt..H3

i.:~dded

an1.. the solution Wf:_ s allowea to ref'lux t1 t ·tHe boiling

point of pyridine for one hour more.

No pyriuine kd lt

was noted , and the solution darkened only slightly .
'l'he pyridine was then ac1d1t1ed to eongo reel indicator
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wi th dilute hy drochl ori c ec 1d ann extr&cted twlce with 2u0
ml . of et he r .

'rt,e et herea l solution w s cir1ed ove:r a.nhyurous

magnesium .sulfa te and distilleu off'.

remidned which vms

a a.erk b1· ovm. liquid

is til l ed under reduced pressure .

When

ab out tYree drops of li quid had di st il led over at atiout
75°/14 mm., t he liq_uid in t t.e dist illa tion fli:u.:k bec ame very

d a rk brown and bot l ec1 vi gorou i:, ly .

'11 he liquid in t ile u is-

tillation 1'la::.k had dehytiroha lo.:enat ec. u __ .on he ating .

11 .be

r emaining li quid wa s he e t ed .at &tmos pheric pressu re unt il
no more hydrogen bromide was 6 iven off a n d. t hen o.ist illed

under redu cen pressure .

Three and five tent hs g. of liquid

wi ·th a. s li i,,;ht brown color wa s obt a ined ot 105°/1 5 nun.

gre!-l t deal of product was los t through distillati :m .

.A

De-

hyd rohe loge na tion had t aken p lace so vigoro usly t ha t in the
s ma ll di ti ll a tlon flask VL1ch was being use c. thtl t a l i, rge

amount of proctuct wc s su cked over r. nd los t.

1 h e l iquid i s 1

ol ted from th,.i d.ehydrobror-..i.in!-.1. t ion hac. a cl.efini te pheno lio

odor, and it gave ~n a ryloxyacetic &ciu dG ri vative t ~•t
me lte d a t 7 2°-73° :for the 1'1rst cry stalliza•~ion.
- 1-i!t.A.yt -

2 . Prepa r i,. tion n.nd it:,Olfa ticm or 2- bromcfc yclo.hexe n-2-one -l
I n a two liter thre,e-necked round-bo·ttomeo. 1·1usk

was pla ced 67. 3 g . ( 0 . 354 .ru.oles)

or

2- bromocyclohexane -

i:x. h '-' adred rnl . 01' abs olute e ther was t1,en

adcted , and the stirrer wu s set in filotion .

The ca l culated

amount of ethylmagnesiwn brolli.ide (0.?08 moles) was
then sl o .1ly adde d.

rhe f'irs t ha lf of the Gri gnard

reagent was added very slowly ~ith oonst~nt stirring
and the

le.st half

or

the ethylmagnes ium brorn.1<io

e<i more r c.p idly Vii th gentle ret'lu:ll..ing.

1, f

VH.:.s

u d.d-

ter a ll the

Grign rd req;ent had been added , tirn reac,,ion mixture
wt- s refluxed gontly 1'or one hour ru.oro .
r eaction time vms four hours.

The total.

·r 1.1e re nction mixture was

then hydrolyzed wi;;h a sa tur ute o. solution of ammonium
'rhe ethereal .solution wan 1'1ltered , anti the

chloride .

ether di st illed of'f under reduced pressure with the aspirat or.

Twenty nine g . of a li ght bro•n colored liq-

uid, thoug,

·t

was isolated .

to be 2-bromo- 3- ethylc J·olohexan-2-one-l,

Upon th~ aoic:l,ticaliion 01' the magnesium

s a lts obt a ined from the h ydrolysis of the Grignard
co1.11ples, a white precipitate was obt a ined. v,.h i ch p roved

to be insoluble in both e·t er end t he aoidi:fiec aqueous
s olution.

Tl.is w!11 te precipitate w~s filtere<l with

suction anL dried .

The yi e ld w&s 27 .l S• of which was

l r, tar proved to Le recovered 2- bromooyclohexanedione.
It gave a melting ~oint of 160-163° upon recrystallization
rrom a water- ethanol mixture.

·rbe aqueous sol ution

from w.h ~. ch the 2-bromocyclohexaneuione-l,3 had

been recovered was extracteo. twioe with 200 ml . 01'
ether ano t he etterea l solution was dried over a nhydrous

magnesium sulfa te .

Eigt1t and s ix-tenths g . more of

;:,-bromo-3-ethylcyclohexen-2-one -l

W;.;.s

isola ted .

·r he total

yield of 2-broro.o-~-et ylcyclohexen-2-one-l was c.?.6 g. or

52 . tb of' t he t neoretical amount .

,Jllen 2? . l g . of' unre-

octec 2-bromocyclohexanedione-1, 3 9 whi oh was recovered , i s st-ibtra cted f'rom t he origina l st arting mate r-

i a l, the yield of 2-bromo-3-ethyl oyclohexen- 2-one-l
wa s 87 . 6%.
This liquid g eve a test
diiute pot a ssium permanga na. 1.e .

fr,i,

uns a tur -9 .tion with

It reacteo i, l t h alc o-

ho lic silver nitrwte upon he&ting and gave an orange
preci pi t a.te with 2 , 4 - din j tr or I enhlhydrazine .

. :-..n anal-

ysis of this compound th ot1fk"t" '.;o be 2- brou.o-:5-ethylcyolo-

hexen-2-one-l was as f ollo ~~~

Analysis. Celod . for 0~H11oBr : Br, 39 . 4%
Found: Br , 39 . 33%

A

semicrnrbazune was prepare d of 2-bro:mooyclo-

hexanedione -l,3 whi c h me l ·tocl. a t 171 ;-172° wit h de comp ositi on .
'l'ABLE 6

COulPARI SON OF 11.HE ..?F.RCENTAG_ YI ELLS O:F ')..-81!.,oMO- ·

No . of

Hun

Yield
.Percent ab!.e

Yi c l<i Percent uee bas ed
on reacted material only

1

52 . 6%

8 7 . 6%

2

54 . 2%

8 0.6%

3

5? . 2%

79 . 2%

4

8 1 . 0%

88 . 8%

r
v

61. 4~

<JS . 8 ~
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The second run was made 1C1entioolly like the first
with the exception tha t the Grignard reugent wa s at.dad
in one hour e,nd firty-five minutes , and the re a ction mixture was allowed to stir and reflux tor six hours more in
the hope of getting a. better yield.

The yield of 2- bromo-

3-ethyloyolohexen-2-one-l increased only slightly; thus it
seemed tha t a longer period of reaction time under these
conditions did not a id ·the re a ction to any g1·e a t extant .
The third run was ma de using 2 . 69 moles of ethylmagnesium bromica for every mole of 2-bromooyolohexanedione - 1,3, thus giving quite an excess of Grignard
reagent .

'r.he reaction we.s canied out in tbe st.me

manner as previously with the exception
of ethylmagnesiwn. br~mide a ddect .

or the amount

'rhe yield or 2-bromo-

3-ethyloycl ohexen-2- one•l wa s inort3a sed only slightly .
'l1he procedure used for the four1.h run :foll ows :
In a two liter, three - nooked flask , eauipped with
a Hershberg stirrer • a reflux con<1 enser , .a drop ing
tunnel and a thermometer plaoed in the reaction tl~sk
through the cork in t he main neok, wa s placed 30. 0 g .

( 0 .157 moles) of 2~bromooyolohexanedione-l, ~.

Four

hundred ml. of a bsolute et her wa s then added , tind ~he
stirrer was set in motion .

'l 'he e thereal solution was

refluxed by plaoing a bo·t-pla te under the re action

flask .

·.rhen 0 . 15'7 moles of e Ii hylmagn esiwn bromide wa s

added very slowly .

·£he time t Mken for thi s addition

o f" ethylmagrrns iu.w. bromide was one imd one-half hours .
0

flask wa s then cooled to O

l'ba

with an ice b a th, and this temp•

ere.ture was maintained throughou t tl1e rest of lihe re a ot;ion .

The remaining 0 .157 moles of Grignard re agent was a daed
l!"ifteen minutes w~s taken fo r this

q_uite rapidly .

addition .
At

tr~

Vigorous stirrin g wa s mai ntained for five hours.

end of t h is time the Grignerd complex was hydro-

lyzed with ioe cold, s aturated solution of ammonium
chloride which was dropped in slo wly by means of the

drop ping f unnel .

l'he etherea l solution we s p oured

from the magnesium sa lt s and se·~ a s i ae .

Tl1e magnesium

salts were a cidifi ed. with dilute uydroohlorio a oid, eind J

S• of 2-broru.ooyclohe}..anedione-1, 3 wa s recovered at this point .
1'he aQueous solui.1on we s e>..c .i,e.cteo. id th ether til'ld

I.He

etherea l solution wa s dried with anhyci.i-ous m.:;i.gnes ium

'J:he combined etherea l solutions vrnre uistilled

sulfate .

dovm to about 100 ml ., and the remaining ether was evap ora ted wi•t;.h tiie a id of reduced pressure .

Gentle

heating was applied to remove l as t trac es of the ether.
'f he yield wa s 25 . 4 g . ot' 2-bromo-3-ethylcyclohexen-2- one -l,

wh ich is 81 . 0;t, of tr.. e t.heoretiae.l amount.

appeared e:xoep•t ional ly pure .
straw color.
W& S

rte product

It possessec} only

&

li ght

The yield, based on reacted material only,

88 .8%.

·rhe fifth run wa r, m£sde according to the same
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procedure as the fourth run with the exception that

2. 5 mol es 0 1' Grignard reagent wus udo.ea for every mole
of 2-bromocyclohexanedione-l , 3 , e,.n e xcess of 0 . 5 m.oles
or ethylmugnosium brornio.e for every mol e of 2-bromocy clo-

hexaneo. ione-l, 3 .

l1 he renct ion

that the peri od o1' stirring

,eriod w&s sbortened in

.i le the soltttion was

Vi

oold was sho rtened from 1'1ve to two t1ours .

It i s now

believed t hat this reac tion time i s qu ite ari~ical with

a longer period of stirring

aliphat ic Grignard reegents.

seemed necessary f'o r re fio t ion of' a. lipha t 10 Grignard r e age nts

with 2- bromooyclohexnnedione-l, 3 than for aromati c Gri gn ard reagent s.

l1he result of only two hours of rea ction

time was e. recovery of 23 . 6 g . of 2-bromooyolohexanedi one1, 3 .

Thus tbe yield oi' 2-bromo-~"-ethylcyclohe:x.en-2-one -l

was onl y 61 . 4%, but this gave a yiel d of 98. 8% when cal culated on the basis of reacted 2-bromo c yclohexanedione-1 1 3 1

only .
3 . Reaction of' etbyl n.ucjgnes i um bromide ~ma. 2- bromocyolo-

hexen- 2-one-l e t higher temperatures .
'l'he Grignord co mplex 1·ormed from the react ion of
ethylmugries ium bromide end 2- bromoayolohexanedione-l,3
-

seemed quite insoluble in the ethereal solution , e.nn i t
we:.:s thou1·.h t thHt

e r haps e. higher temperature n:..1gl.t

increas~ the solubility of' the Grignaro co mp lex -:i.nd

force the reaction to completion .

{11 his exporiment was

ourri eci out before the above procedure had been worked ou t,

and. since the 2- bromo-3-e thyloyclohexen- 2- one-l was not
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i sol~ted t hi s experiment i s considered Se pe.rately . )
'rhe same ap ara tus was used as for ·the other
experiments in which ethylma.gnesium bromide was reacted
with 2- bromoc ycl ohexanedione -1, 3 , wi ·th ·t Le exception

that ti~ regular condenser w s replaced by a ~t ake- off"
type or oondenser sot a t tt~ more volat i le ethyl et her
might gradually be repl uceo. by the hi 1:::ner boiling

butyl ether.

,a-

iorty three and si1~- tentha g . of 2-bromo-

cyclohexaneciione-1, 3 ( 0. 229 moles) was aaded to the
reaction 1'la~k , 200 ml . of abso lute et.her was added ,

anti the stirrer was set in motion.

During the first

forty - rive minutes 0 . 229 moles of ethylma 6 nesi wu bromine

was a,ded slowly .

During the next fifteen minutes o . ~52

moles of' Grignara re agent

W!:lS

a dde u .

1'he total a.rr,ount of

ethylmagnes ium bromide added was o . ~52 mol e s, a 0 . 54 molar
excess Gri gne.rd reagent f'or eve:ry mole of 2- broruoo y clo-

hexauedione -l, 3 .

About 500 ml . of a.ry _!!- butyl ether

was t .. en added , and the etliyl ether

of:t'.

\Vas

gradually boiled

'rfhen the ter:iper1J ture of· t he re ac·tion mixture

reached 45° , t bo Grignard co mplex became (iU ite lwnpy
and. very di:t' fi cult to stir .

;.hen ~ne temperature

re ached ?0° , with continued stirring , the mixture, a lthough ct ill soi::ewhat lumpy , wus fairly homogeneous .

'rhe temperature was raised to 74° , and the re~otion
mixture was re:f'luxeCJ. at this teruper<-1.ture for eight hours .

The solution was hydrolyzed end trea ted in t he usual

manner .

Abou t 3 g . of gummy, da1·k preoi_p i t a.te was

isolut ed when t he aqueous solution was acidi fied .
substunce remained uniden-t;ifi ed .

di stille d off' le av ing th

j

'I'he a ~hyl ether was

2- bromo- S- ethyloyclohe:x.en- 2-one-

l i n t he so lution of n- butyl et her.
th a t

This

Be cause of the fa ct

2- bromo- J - t3 tt.iylc;/ c lohoxen - 2- one -l dehy drotlal o ge n -

a te d up on heating

BJOVe

about 155° , it was d0cided t o de -

hyurohalogenate t be com.pound in tho solut1.on ot n- buty l
et ii.er .
&t

I1he _£- bu t yl et Ler .solut L )n was h•.::a te a for one hour

140° .

'l'he soluti o:u took on a dark brown c olor a nd (!Ui te

a bu t of' h ydrogen bromide vm s gi ven of !' .

'l'he !!;-buty l et he r

solut 1cm was thea we. s hod five times with 200 ml . 01' a st:1 t -

ur te d s ol ut i on of sodium bi carbona te ; the washings we re
extra o t ed once \,i th e t lie r , and the co:;. blned ethereal solu-

tions were dried und di s tilled .

rhe n- butyl et her was dis -

ti lled under r educed p r·ei ;; ure ; more hyc.rogen bromic...e wa s
given 01'1' , anc it was

4_\;.1

ti on had bee n i n co1r.plete .

te appar en t t tl t t,.e dehyo.r ohalogena l'he solution was tea ted unt il n o

more h_ydrogen br omide wa.s given off , anct t ! •. en t Le remaining
dark brown li q_uid wa s c ist i l l e(~ una r reduced .lr'r e s~;;ure .
Eigh t am~ eigh t- tenths g . of m-ettiylp r!enol wo. s i soluted a t 105

110° /14xnm .

1-'his

W!:is

cyc lohexanedione - l , 3 .

a y i eld

01

i:l:i.. . 4 j;J pheno l

from 2- bromo-

'fhe best y ield of _!£- ethyl phenol ob-

ta ined from 2- bromo-3- et hylcyclohexe n- 2- one- l we.s 74 . 8 %,

whic h would gi ve a n e s ti ma t ed yield of a bout 42~ for the yiel

or 2-bromo--3- ethyl cyclo.he:x.en• 2-one -l obtained in t hie e xperi -

munt •

.. ,~o-

,.iUite a bit of a highe r bo i ling 1.e "" Ouion was

left in the di st illation. t lunk.

i:1n

att empted distilla-

tion gave a boiling point of 199-205° /14 n1,m., but the
product was ~ui te tarry unct ~"eemecl to de oompo:;;0 tip on
further he i!::, ,ing .

H. Reac "Gion ot·

'hanylma.gnesium bromide and 2-Bromooyolo-

hexanedione-113 .
1 • .Pr eparat ion and 1!:: ola. tion of' 2-bromo-3-p.henyl-

cyclohexen- 2-one -l.
In the first :i:un l!l"'' O.e with 2- -bromocycl ohoxane-

dione -l,3 and phenylmagnesi um bromide , exactly the "" u.rne

prooedure wus followed as th t used f'or the re ac tion of
othylmugnesiurn brorn.ida and 2-bromocy clohexanedione-l,3

as d scribed on page s 52 and 53 .

ixty-four und five-

t Emths g . of 2-bromooyclohexanedione-l,3 (0.348 moles) a nd

0 . 696 moles of ,_:henylmt:. gnesium bromide were used .

.fa

crude

yield of 30 . 0 g . of 2- brom.o-3-phenylcy clohexen- 2-one-l,
a yield of 34 . 5% of the th ooretic ul , wus obt 1, 1n-.:;)d af'ta r the

evaporation of th e e ther and ben zene .

'i1he cru de 2•bromo•3-

phenylcyclohexen- 2-one-l was isolf1 ted as a vis cous li4.u.id

with a brown color .

Verlous att,emp t to cry stallize thi s

compound trom thi s run were me t with t'ailure .

The crucie

liquid was unsaturated as shown l1y it s rea c tiou w1 th dilute

potassium. permanganat e .

-

It gave

&

bol1c silve r nitrate upon heatirig.

preoipitate with a laoIt ge.v e a n orange pre-
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cipitate wi t h 2,4-d1n1trophenylh ydrazine •
.TABLE 8
COMPAhISON OF' THE PERc ru;TAO·E YIELDS 0
1-PHE N'fL l'jllo

:;z. - BROM0 -

, SN-2-0NE-l OBTAIN ED

No . of Hun

Percenta _e
Yield

Peroentace Yield based
on reacted material onl y

1

34.6%

53.0%

2

63.lJV

98.3%

3

91 . 5%

104.5%

A aecomd

run waa made in which the last half of

the reaction was carried at

QO

in

8

similar manner to

that used with ethylma eaium bromide ( s ee pa..:.e 59 and 60) .

Thirty-s even a nd one --"t" tulth

c.. •

of 2- bromocyclohexanedione-

l, 3 and 0.388 moles of phenylr1, a 0 nesium bronL de were used .

The second mole of ph en1lmagnea i um bromide per mole of 2bromocyolohexanedio ne-1,3, waa added quite rapidly with

the reaction mixtur e e.t o0 •

The Addition of t he last

0.194 moles of phenylma 6nes i um bromide was accomplished
in ten minu tes .

I rrurediately after this ad di ti on

had

beam completed, the s ti rrer broke and before another
stirrer eould be set up , the Grignard complex had settled

out in a hard cake on the bottom of the reaction flask.
This lump could not be broken up , so it was hydrolyzed

with dilute hydrochloric acid and the soluti on was then
treated in the r e~ular manner .

A recovery of 11.4 g.

of 2-bromocyclohexanedione -1, 3 was effected.

'fhe
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evaporation of the ether and benzene gave a crude yield
of 33.3 g. of 2-bromo-3-ethylcyclohexen-2-one-l.

Thia

was a yield of 68.1% of the theoretical or 98.3% yield
based only on reacted 2-bromocyclohexanedione-1,3.

From

this experiment it seems that the addition of pbenylmagnesium b romide to the carbonyl group in the molecule of
2-bromocyclohexanedione-1,3 proceeds qu ~te rapidly.
A third and final run was made for which the
complete experimental details are given.
In a two liter three-necked round-bottomed flask,
equipped with a Hershberg stirrer, a reflux condenser, and
a dropping funnel, was placed 21 g. (0.11 moles) of 2-

bromocyclohexanedione-1,3.

Five hundred ml. of absolute

ether was added, and the stirrer was set in motion.
Phenylmagnesium bromide was added slowly., and the mixture
was i'efluxed gently during the addition.

The addition of

0.11 moles of phenylmagnesium bromide took one hour and
forty-five minutes.

The solution was then cooled to o0

with an ice bath and 0.22 moles of phen1lmagnesium
bromide was added rapidly w:1. th a ti rring.
this ad~ition was fifteen minutes.

The time for

The Grisnard complex

was vigorously stirred for five and one-half hours wb\le
the temperature was maintained at oo.

The solutioh was

then hydrolyzed with ice cold, saturate d ammonium chloride,
and the ethereal soution was poured off from the magnesium s1i.lt:a•

The magne11ium salts were hydrolyzed with
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dilute hydroohlorio acid and upon ac1d1f1oation of the
solution, only 2.6 g . of 2-bromocyclohexanedione-l,3 waa
recovered.

The aqueous solution was extracted with ether,

and the ethereal solution was dried and distilled down to
150 ml., and the r•emaining ether and benzene were removed

with g en tle heati ng with e WP.tar bath whi le the flask was
aubm1tted to reduced pressure.
was aet aside to

<

~hen the suction flask

iol, the crude 2-bromo-3-phenylcyclohex-

en-2-one-l crystallized.

The yield was 25.3 g ., which was

91.5% of the t h eoretical amount.

Based on reacted 2-bromo-

cyclohexanedione-1,3 only, the yield was 104.5% (A small
amount of b1phenyl mi ~ht have beon res p onsi ble for t his yield
which was above the theoretical amount).

The crude 2-b:romo-

3-phenyloyolohexen-2-one-1 was recrystallize d fr om a· benzenepetroleum ether mixture and then a t:ain f r om ethanol to g ive
a yield of 55.25% of the purified product, which gave a
melting point of 98-100°.
Analysis. Calod. for

c12H1 1 0Br: Br,

31.81%

l4'ound: Br, 31. 63%

This purified 2-bromo-3-phenylcyclohex en-2-one-l gave an unsaturation test with potassium permani anate, a test for a
halogen up on heat1n 0 with alcoholic silver nitrate, and a
positive tes t with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine.

A semicar-

bazone was prepared which me lted at 157° with decomposition.
I. Dehyd robrom1nation of 2-Bromo-c-,thylcyclohexen-2-one-l

to !!!,-Ethylphenol.

-l. !Jneuooe-,aful Rttc~ptl'i tQ dehJdY"oh.nlo.,,enate f;• bron.o•

Z• ethy'lo1olonex.en- 2-one•l•
f"Jr1d1ne w,. :n t•ii-st e tployed ae a f}m1sible ceh:,d:rohalo... eno.t1on o,. tmt (oo~

1ne di<s

l'H.)t

P•e-• t,t,

but to.111r." r,yrto ...

affeot d•bydrohelc<=>enat.1on tc any tet.ectatila

extent .

""u1.noline wee trle<1 as a po1.ud. tle de.hJ<h·ohalo...,em•
eut, b..it ouly 11 ttH"·ry z.:1uu1, NlH.tltod .

at!n

lieved that tl1e q\,lnol ·~z.,o »olutio,i

or

rt

!.s be•

2•bromo-.Z-ethyleyolo•

hexan• 2• on,-l was 1i;er,, t.ed too much, ,u~cJ polymer1 rat.ion
eulte4.

N •

No r,her.101 could be ... aoli.t~d •

.uot.h aotH.um acetate and so,Hwr. byr.l:roxic1e

'!li'01·0

used

in att.eiltirJtirJt:. to deh)dt•oh&l!,!;i,~Crmte 2• urumo• :!,• eth.ylcyolo•

h•xtm• i • one•l to m• ethylptuimol .

tal proc~dureo ••• oat·>•led out .
aodlWI acetate

'l'Le foll'lw1n", e,por1men•
To • aul• tlon of 25

n 800 nl . of ••te1• WAS ad,iod lt,

-mo lee) of 2-b.r,~r.e• o•o thyleyrr lnhn-xer.• 2•omt• l .

t.- •

c.• or·

{0. 0'74

The solu tlon

wtHs :Ntfl.wuu/1 for twCt hou:r·e , but no sl •..,n r,f t:1ehy·t:--,-.ob:r·om1na -

t1nn

VHtS

noted .

fot.aaoium hJdroxide wsa a r'd&d to the

eoue auapei.,a.1cn .

J-l;·oat. h.:iruetaately the aolutirm took

on an orq4;.e• br·o•t, color au.1 U..o

laak.

wltb bric)l.t colored i,,)uma ant re1ti11.• •

1nu;

soon filled

Th• aolut1on we.a

not :t•tu: c.'lowu for· poa:Jlble 1aol~t1on of ~••th.ylphenol.
2.

LlebJdrobro..-drw tion o.l.~ 2• b.rot:.c>-3et.hylcyol .. 1e1:en-

2•ooe• l with a.looh olic potassium hydroxide.

- b-

Into a 500 ml • . round-bottomed flask equipped
with a reflux conde11ser was added 14 . 9 c;. of 2-bromo-

3-ethylcyclohexon-2-one-l (0.0735 moles) dissolved in
250 ml . of ethyl alcohol .

A solution of 4.4

b•

of p ot-

assium hydroxide dissolved in 150 ml. of absolute alcohol
was slowly dropped down the reflux condenser into the
reaction flask .

The solution was gently refl,1xed .

After

about ten minutes potas s ium bromide was noticed being
deposited 1n the alcoholic solution .

The solution grad -

ually took on a deep reddish-brown color .

Finally 300

ml . of water was added and ten ffil . of 10% sodium hyd-

roxide.

The alcohol was boiled off, ar:d the solution

took on a daI'k brown color .

~'he basic solution of the

phenol was cooled and extracted once with 200 ml . of ether,
then ac idified and extracted tw:.:.ce with 200 rr] . of ether.
The ethereal so l ution contalninb the phenol was dri ed
and boiled with .Norite decolorizing charcoal .

The ether

was distil le d off', and the remaining liquid was disti lled
under reduced pressure .

A yield of 3.7 ~ • of m- ethyl-

phenol was isolated at 100-110°/14 mm.

This wa s a yield

of 41.3% of the theoretical .
3 . Dehydrobromination of 2-bro o-3ethylcyclohe:xen-

2- one-l by pyrolysis to eive ~-athylphenol .
Into a 250 ml. round-bottomed flask attached to
an efficient reflux condenser was piliaced 13 g. (0.064 moles)

of 2-bromo-3-ethylcyclohexen-2-one-l.
then

0 ently

heated with an oil bath.

The flas k was
The refluxing

was ctn•ried out under a reducec: pressure of 15 mm . Wh en

the oil bath had been heateci to 145°, the 2-bromo-3-ethylcyclohexen-2-one-l dehydrobrom1nated with vi gorous refluxing .

The oil bath was kept at a tempera ture cf 150

0

for

twenty mlnutes to ;nsure complete d ehyd r ohalobena tion.
The JE.-ethylphenol wa~; then distilled d1. rec tly, and 5. 6

e; .

wr;s isolated at 105-110°/14 mm .

'llhe ~-ethylphenol was

colored a sll<.,}lt ~eddish-brown, but two drops of pyridine took away al 1no st all the color.
of the theoretic :.. 1- .

The yield was 71.?%

A small f.lmount of dark ta rry sub-

stance remained in the diat1111ne;; flask.

'l'he ~-ethyl-

pheno l was identified as the phenylurethane which melto
33
ed at 138.8-139.5. Steinkopf and Hepner
reported a

rneltinf. po1.nt of 138.8° for this compound.
A dehydrobro~1nat10n was attempted us1n 6 bromo-

benzane as a diluent (run no. 4).

Into a round-bottom-

ed 1 6.l (0.0793 moles) of 2-bromo-3-ethylcyclohe cn -2-o hcl and 125 nll. of bron-obenzene .

'l'he solution was reflux-

ed for thirty minutes at 149-151 °

('l'emperature

vapor·t withou t any sic.-n of dehydrohalo 6 enation .

of the
Tbe bromo-

benzene was then distilled under reduced pressure, and the

rema.1nin6 2-b romo- 3-e th~lcyclohexen-2-one-1 dehydrohalogenated at atmospheric pressure .

- ,,_
TABLE

8

uI,· .,. ·~E1'11YLPrlENOL OBTAINEI, Fh0i}

COMPA HISOH OF 11'h.E YIE.LV

THE DEH ... DJ·, OBhOMlNA'r:r oN OF 2-Bh0M0 -3-ETifYLCYCL0HEXEN-2- o:ti;E- l

l-io. of

i.UD

Twl)e

of

h.un

iield of rn-ethylph en ol

1.

Direct d istilla ti on

55.9~

2.

Alcoho l ic KOH

41. 3 ,,,

3.

Pyrolysis

7 1.7

4.

Pyrolysis

7 6 . 7%

5.

Pyrolysis

74. 8%

About 25 ml. of pyridine and 100 ml. of absolute
ether were added to the pyrolyzed mass .., and the solution
was filtered to remove the pyridine hydrobromide .

The

ether and excess pyridine were distilled at atmospheric
pressure and the remainin8 l!!_-ethylphenol was distilled
under reduced pressure.

A yield of 7 . 3 g. of aolorlesa

!!!_-ethylphenol was isolated at 105•110°/14 mm.

This was

a yield of 76.7%.

The fifth run was carried out in the following
manner.

This procedure is reoommended for best results .

Into e 250 ml. round-bottomed flask was placed 18 .2 g.
(0.0896 moles) of crude 2-bromo-3-ethylcyclchexen-2-one-l .

The flask was equipped with an efficient reflux condenser.
The pyrolysis was carriea out under a reduced pressure of
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15 mm. The flask was gently heated with an oil bath.
When the temperature of the oil bath was 140° the 2-bromo3-ethyloyclohexen-2-one-l vigorously refluxed and gave
off hydro~en bromide.

The temperature of the oil bath was

maintained at 100° for forty-five minutes.

At the end

of this time, 10 ml. of pyridine was added followed by 100
ml . of water.

The soluti~n was then acidified to congo

red indicator with dilute hydrochloric acid, and the solution was ext1·aoted twice with 200 ml. of ether.

The

..

ethereal solution was dried and boiled with Norite decolorizing charcoal.

The ether was distilled off, and 8 .2 g .

of ~-ethylphenol was distilled over at 105-110°/14

•

The m-ethylphenol was colorless, and the yield was 74.8%
of the theoretical.

A small amount of hibher boiling com-

pound remained in the flask.

It had a boiling point great-

er than 210°/14 mm.
J. Dehydrobromination of 2-Bromo•3•phenyloyclohexen-2-one-l

to !!-Phenylphenol.
1. Dehydrobromination by pyrolysis
A pyrolysis of crude 2•bromo•3-phenylcyolohexen2-one-l to g ive !,!!.•phenylphenol followed by isolation of
the phenol by direct distillation gave a product which was
contaminated with biphenyl .

It was thus found necessary to

either purify the 2-bromo-3-phenylcyclohexen-2-one-l by
recrystallization or to purify the ~-phenylphenol obtained
from the crude 2-bromo-3-phenylcyolohexen-2-one-l.

Following is th

experimental procedure f olloYied in con-

verting the crude 2-bromo-3-phenylcyclohexen-2-one-l to
!!!-phenylphenol.

Into a 250 ml . round-bottomed f lask e quipped
w1 t L an eft'icient reflux con cienser was placed 26 .l g .

of crude 2-bromo-3-phenylcyclohexen-2-one-l (0 .105 mole).
·rhe pressure in the f'lask was reduced to 1 4 mm., and t.b.e
flask was gent; ly heated with an oil bath .

When ·the temp -

erature of the oil be.th was 145° , vigoroi...s deb.ydrobromina tion took place .

The ·temperature of the .:,)il bath was

maintained a.t 100° fo r o ne - half hour .

Then 100 .ml . 01'

water w s added , lOllowed by 25 ml . oi' 10% sodi um hydrox1 de .

'l'he a.q_ue ou$ solution was ext r acted with ether and the

basic solution was made aoid and ex·truoted three times
with 300 ml. of ether .

The e·t h ereal solution from the

acid extraction was dried and boi l ed vd·t h No r ite deoo lor1 zing c harcoal.

Af'ter the other was di stilled off t l. e

remaining li qu id was distilled under reduced pressure .

A

y i.eld of 5 .1 g . of m-phenylphenol was isola ted at 180-

1850/14 mm .

The product cryst a llized upon cooling.

Re-

crystallization wi:is a f fected i'rom petroleu1n ether ( 30600) with a melting point of 7 4 °.

Woods and 1'ucker 14

reported 73. 5-74 . 5° for t lie melting point
phenol .

or

,!!!-_phenyl-

'l'he yield of ]!-phenyl phenol obt ained was 32 .1% of

the ·theoretic a l .

Follow1n, is the procedure us cd to convert .·

c. •

of 2- 'bromo•3-Pt)en ylcyclohexen- 2-one- 1 , which had been
purified b;y reo:rystall J zatio.1 , to :.:::,• phenylphenol .

}1'1 ve cZ • ot.' 2- bromo- S-phonylcycloht.num -2-o" e - 1
purified by- re~l"y-stall:lz.ation once f ·om benzene and r,;e troleum ether ( 30• EO ) and once f r om ettumol was plso d

in a 250 .ml . of eth!!lr, and tho otberoa l solution was
shaken w1th aqueous sotUum bior. onate until no moro car-

bon d1ox1ce was evolved .

'lhe cor,:b!ned sod f um bl~bruona te

solutions w re w0si ,ed once wi th othor anc1: the combined

ethereal solut ions ware d r1 e ( , and the ethor wna diatilled
o f f • The rema1n1nt, liquid was distilled under '.l"educed

pressure .

A yield of 2. 2 ~• or e_-phenylphenol dlotilled

over at 100°/14 mm.

int:i .

'l"i1e product crystallize,: upon cool --

The yield was 'I0.021.;, of the theoret i cal amount .
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.i:-'AR'l' IV

GENERAL DILCU:S&ION
The preparation of cyolohexanedione-1 , 3
f'rom rasoroinol was a ccomplished in this laboratory

with surpris ingly good results under comparatively
mila conditions .

2?.

'l'hompson · · suggests a hydrogen

pressure of 1000-1500 lbs./sq_. in. and a temperature

of 50° for the hydro g ..ination of res oroinol to cyolohexanoaione-1,3.

For a run or 55 g . o1' resoroinol

·r11ompson recommends a r 0tiction ti111e of 10 to 12 hours.

In t his laboratory , using a Haney nickel oataly t;t as
employed by '11.hornpson , a similar run 01· re sore i nol was
hydrogennted under e pressure of 60 lbs./so. in. and

at u temperature of 25° .

The hydrogenation wus com9 lete

in 5 to 6 hours as shown by t,.e amount of hydrogen absorbed and the yield of.' oy olohe:xaned.ione-1•3 was the

same as th.at reported by ·r11ompson22 (85•9 5%) .

The procedure of' cooling the hydrogenated
bas1o solution of cyolohexanedione-lt3 in an ice a nd

salt mixture before a cic.iit'yine; it with small ,ortions
of oonoent ra ted hydrochloric acid , gavo an 1n ~reasect
yield of' 10-lb% oyolohexanedi one-1 , 3.

'l'his was prob ably

due largely to ·1;1te ois sipa.tlon ol'.' the L e e t of neui;ral1-

z ut ion.
'l'lie reaction of' ethylm , gnesium bromine 11, ith

cyolohexe.nedione -1, 3 migi1 t well be

,r ev. ict ea from a

c hanged, but wLe n tw o moles .1' Gri gna ra reagent was

adcle u , t he r eaction went smoot hly to co mpletion to give
3-et 11yloycloiiexen- 2- one-l. Various a ttempts to 1so-

l ute t .. c probabl e intermecriate compound, j-et.bylcyclohexa nol-3-one -l, we re unsuoc es sful .
'l'h e structure of i.he c orupound , 3-ethyloyclo -

he~en- 2-one-l obt a ined 1'ram plot ting the log 01' the
molecular extinction coe1'1'ici 0nt " E:.

tt

against t he wave -

length , was compar e d to t re.t of mes ityl oxide.
Woodwa rd ~? st a tes t ha t mesityl oxide is now

genera lly a ccepted as cha r a cteristic in general outline
of e.11 simple U', 0 -uns a tura ted keton e s .

Woodward• s

investi g a i.:i ions s howed t ha t 1.n g enera l the presence of a
simple

cJ.. , C>->

-uns a tura ted ctirbonyl system in a g iven com-

p ound could be corre lu ted \~ i th i r. uense selective a 'trnorp-

tion in t he region from 2390

I-

50

X.

'l 'he compound 3-e thyl-

cyclohexen- 2-one-l s h owe d s uc h as abs orption a t a bout
2350

O'

R.

Th is rule s out the possibility tha t t he ke tone is

or ~ or rJ- (1(1.

curve

or

The g r a _p h , page 38, she ~, ho w closely the

3-ethyloyolohexen-2-one-l fo llov.ed 11.ba ti of mes -

1 t.yl oxide whioh is a perfect mode l

2-one-l.

1· _

. :1- ethyloyolohex.en-

'l 'he structure of 3-etnyloyclohexen-2-one-l was

furthe r est a bli shed by dehydro. enat111g it co.talytica lly to the corre s ponuing _!!:•et 11ylpl1enol wh:j:ch was the

ne4t step in t h e synthesis .
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In c ons1c.ering the results obtained from the

method 0 1' catalytic aehydrogenation 01' t - ethylcyclohexen2- one•l to ~ - ethylphenol , a.s accomplished in this laboratory , i t ruight be men tioned t.hat sweeping the dehydro-

genation system with carbon dioxide did not seem to eid
t he rate of uehyd rogenat ion or increase the yiel d of
phenol to a ny noticeaLle extent .

It did give, however ,

a relative gooo. indio n •tion concerning t l:e amount of'

hydrogen given off', and. thus it was qui te an aid tn
f ollowing the re a ction r i-·.te .
'rhe higher temperEiture ( 254• 255°) obtained by

using biphenyl as a diluent in the dehydrogenation of 3ethylcyolo exen- 2-one-l did not seem to incr e ase the
y i eld of !!l-c thy l i;>h en ol or the r a te of deli.ydrogenation .
It is belh.te<i that a longe r period of' ebu l lition was

the most impor tant single fa ctor in i n creasing the yield
of ~ - et hylphenol .

That rela tively long Jeriods of' reaction tirne
were necessary for dehydrogenation to take plaoe was
r.,01Uewha t s urpri s ing. Eorning 12 reports th at in f i fteen
minute s a yielu of 60% arylphenol was obt c.ined from
t:be corresponcling arylcyclohexonone which was o.ehyarogen-

ated with the sam.e catalys t in exeotly the same manner
as t h ~t used i n thi s l a. borat ory .

- 7, ..

l'he highest yield 01' ~-ethylphenol obtained
from the c atalytic dehydrogenation of· 3- ethylcyclohexen-2•one-l was 43 . 3%.

This v,o ld weem to suggest tlrnt

the dehydrogenut1on of alkylcyclohe>~e nones to the cor-

responding phenols proc eeds with much more ci.11:':t'i cul ty
tlwn does the dehydrogenation 01· 6.rylo y olohexenone s to

phenols.

One mignt predict this to be the case when

the coupled resonance co ntr ibution of the two benzene
rings in the bi phenyl system is oonsiciered.

Exper·LLen-

tal evidence obtatneu in this luboratory is now strongly

.

supported by horning•v e.nd otllers in a more rocont arti cle
which dea l ~J with t .he dehydr·ogena t 1on of' a se ries

or

di -

an( tri-alkyloyolohex enones to tt:e corresponding phenols .

Horning employed a pall ad. ium-c harooal c a talyst and followed a dehyCiro. enat i on procedure very similar to the

Hornin g13 re ports

procedure used in this laboratory .

yields of t.he alkyl _phenols of 40- 50%, while in ;;he c 0t,e

of ary lcyclohexenone s Horni ng, 36 obtained yields o •· '10-85%
01· the co1·ror.pondi ng e rylphenols .

.rforning anc. his

co-workers suggest tlli s c ifference L

uue largely to

a greater tendency for the alk:ylcyc lohexenone s to undergo
disproportionation.
of dehydrogenation

ii.,

01

comparison

01

the relative re.lies

~- ethyloyclohexen- 2- one -l and

3-phenyloyc lohexen-2-or1e -l as ce ter,.iined exper1:men tally
by a measu r e of ~h e hydrogen given of"i' is shown by the

36 norning and Horning, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 69,
1359 ( 194?).

gra ph page 77.
After the cat · lytic dehydrogena tion or 3- ethyl-

oyclohexen-2•one-l to ~-et yl_phenol had been accomplished ,

an art iole appeared by Woods ·Jnt, 'rucke r 14 in which they
h ad re r•c ted phenylmagner.;ium bromide and cyclohexane-

di one -l, 3 a nd hnd ident ified the proctucts obtainect .
Their work and ours had b een c a rrie d out co m.p lately
independently with neither ot' us he. ving &ny iaea the

other was engaged on a si fuiler project .
further study

tl•

In oruer to

re a ction of the Grignard re agent in

genera l With cyolohexane<iione, the main portion of the

work of 'f4 oods and fucker was a.up lic c ted in this l abort1tory .
1'.he muin mociifloation in t.he genernl pr ooedure

employed in this laboratory over thu t of Woocis end
Tucker wus in the manner in which the phenylmagnesium
bromide w s t1llowed 1.0 re ct wlth the cyclohexanedione-1, 3 .
14
Woods imd Tucker
used a Soxhlet extra ctor with cyc lo-

hexanedione -1, 3 in the thimble and phenylmagnesium bromide
in the pot of the extractor.

he see tha t in this pro-

cedure phenylmE:gnesium bromide we s in excesi throughout

the re action.

rr'he procetiure followed in t his leborato y

consisted of the slow addit ion or p.henylntagnesium bromide
to a vigorously stirred ethereal solution
dione• l, 3 .

In t t is

was never 1n excess.

iJTOCi:Hiure

or

cyclohexane -

th a phenylmugnesiwn br omide

A yield of 62.2% 3- phonylcycl ohex-

en- 2- one•l was obtained by thiB uie thoo. as oompared with
a yiel6 of 3~ . 2- 46 . 4

3-phenyloyclohexen - 2-one -l reported

- 7? -

20

4 0

3CO

200

120

0

00

Tir.le 1n M1nutee

( l) Dehych•o0 enat1ou rate of 3•1)11enyloyolr;hexen- 8• one -l
1n 2,.-oymene ua1n~ palladium on charcoal catalyat
at a temperature ot 21a0 ( temporetut-e ot 011 bath) .

(8) Oehyd~ocenat1on rato or 3• etb1lo7olohex@n•2•one• l
1n biph•nyl ua1no pallr,u.11w.t on charcoal
at a temperature ot 306° ( temperatu.Nt of o.S, l bath) .

100
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by ~oods anti rucker

14

•

In tho o.ehydrogenE:J.t1on of 3 - .e>benylo;yclohexen2 - one- l to B-phenylphenol 1 almost ic...en tioal results
were obtained as tho se reporteci by

11000.s

and i'ucker 9

with the exception thu.t slightly longer periods of re f'lux1ng -were necessary to comp l ete t.he reaction as

shown by the volume of hydrogen given oft: .

:..ome diffi-

culty was encountered in attempting to recrystallize
thu m,-phenylphenol from petroleum ether as suggested by
Vfoods f1ncl .1.'ucker .

.,.·or a gra ,h showing how iihe c a talyt ic

dehydrogenation ot· 3-phenylcyclohexen- 2- one-1 proceeded
see the following page .
...,

'I'h e lov. yield of ,m- etbylphenol obtained 1'rom

i. he cat a lytic uehyurogenation of 5- ethylcyolohexen--2-

one-l anct the dli'f'iculty with which this c.ehydrogen.: tion
we.s affected , made us seek another method which would
o vercon~ t.heso ui 1'ficulties and put

thesis on a practioal basis .

I

·t;be met hod of :c;yn-

'l'he pos.f.i bili -Cy of con-

vert i ng 3 - athyl oyclohexen- 2-one-l to B!-et.hyl phenol by
first brominat1on and then a.eh;ydrobromin: ti on w s ne t
considered .

l'his idea i s not new . l'he method in prin8
ci p le was useo. by Knoevanegel , but the yields reported
are quite low .

'rhe highest yield of plienol obt ai ned by

this rue·thod and reported by K.noevanege l is 30,Q.

'I'h is

method wos st u died in the hope of irnpro ving the y i eld
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Graph showing how the
reaction of the dehydrogenation
of 3-phenyloyclohexen-2-one-l to
!!_-phenylphenol proceeded with 6 g .
of sample, 40 ml. of ~-cymene used
as a diluent, and 2.1 g . of palladium on charcoal catalyst ( 5%).
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TABLE

Compou_nd_·~------

q

Our Yield

!Yield of Woods and
Tuckerl4
---

o~(\r.€#5

~r

OH

3-phenylcyclohexanol-

3-one-_l~--------+--7~'-;--+-----1_6_.~3~%______

1,3-diphenylcyclohexa-

a. 62Jf

diene•l.3

3-phenyloyclohexen2-one-l

62.2%
1

Total material aocount-1
ed for

76. 08%

Table showing a comparison of the yields of the different

products of the reaction of phenyl.magnesium bromide end
cyclohexanedione-1,3 obtained in this laboratory with
those reported by Woods and Tucker.
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SCHEME l
REACTIONS INVOLVED IN THE PHEPARATION OF m•E'I'HYLPHENOL

0OH-: O~o °'tr

FROM RESORCINOL BY T'rlE ~ETHOD OF CATALYTIC DEHYDROGEN-

ATION OF 3-ETHYLCYCLOHEXEN-2- 0NE-l.
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of the phenol obteinecl anu thus mak ing the method of
sys thesis of p rac ti cal value .
All attempts to isolate the unstable ctibromin-

ated 3- etnylcyclohex.en-2-one-l were unsuccescful .

i.he

dehydrobromination was studied under v rio 1s conditions
to lea rn wha t was pos. ible E:ibout the re action in gener a l .
It was round tbat i.t' tile bromina:teci 3-ethyloyclohexen-

2-one-l was refluxed i n carbon tetrachlori de or cLl oro-

form for a prolonged period of time , that the main
product that could be isolated

cyclohexen-2-one-1.

t he original 3-e·tl1yl-

V#b s

'fhe original 3-ethylcyolohexen-2-one-l

was recovered in yields of 43 .3P und 38% and wa s
iden•ti:fied as the i: emics rbazone .

A mi oro-ana.l,ysis

for bromine, run on the crude recovered 3-ethyloyclohe Aen- 2-one-l, gave 10. 26% bromine for t Le run carr ied out

in chloroform so lution and 3.04~ brolliine in the recovered
3•et hylcyclohexen-2-one-l for the run carri ed out in
the carbon tetrachloride solution .

In ea.ch ot,se there

mu st be a certain amount of brominated pro duct isolated

with th a recovered 3-e thylc:i clohe:xen- 2- one-l.
t.tl t

1'he

fac t

suoh a large percen t age of 3-et hylc yc lohexen-2-one-l

was re c overed is quite sign11'1 c:.m t.

One might well con-

clude tha t either sorue of tho 3-ethylc vclohexen- 2-one-l
had not re11 cted wt ·t. J t Le bromine or else 1 t had reacted
and somehow r egenere:ted the origi nal proouot.

These results would seem to 1nd1oate that the
reaetion of the bromine with 3•e thylcyc lohex n-2-one-l

involves som.ethint., more than a1mply an addition to the
double bond 1n the molecule,

This idea would lend strength

to the 1,4 adt.lit1on theory

Petro.,O which 1• aho•n below ,

01

\

The tao t ths. t auoh a lareo pertuintaGe of 3•ethyloyclo•

hexen• 2-one•l 1a recovered seems to suggest a number of
aornpet1ne reaot1ona for• the broru.ne , poeeibly some 1,4
addition as 11uuemted by Petro• and u poosible further

bromine addition to the 1 1 4 brom1nated product .

These

reactiona might well be in oompet1 t1on -..1th the regular

1,2 addition of the bromine .

It was found that if qu1nol1ne was used as a de hydx•ohaloi,ena t1nt;i a'-'ent , emne ~- ethyl phenol was 1sola ted.
Further dehydrobrom1nat1on studies were tr.t&de us1n,:,; pyridine .

~hen pyridine was added to the 'brominated solution of 3•

-

ethylcyolohe:,u:n• 2- oue-l orude yields of 55;,, and 48 . 65% ..

otbylphenol were obtained .

It was later dlaoovered tllat

the phenol obtained 1n th1a manner contained e small amount
or 3•ethyloyolohexen-2•011e•l and gave a posit i ve test for

bromine w1th alcoholi c silver nitrate .

In oons1der1nb this aynthesia of !!_•e thylphenol,

it i s see n that the original method of Knoevenagel8 bas
been improved but sli;:;htly .

J!'rom a study oi' the brom-

ina tion and dahydrobromination of t-athylcyolohexen-2one-1 1 it seems that t.l:1ere are a nunlber of brominated
products obt ui ned which are not all rea dily dehydrohalo-

gena ted to giv: !!-ethylphenol.

'.i'he am owit of phenol

obt a ined i'rom these "'roducts varies with t he conditions

of

and the proportion of these differen t

brom1nated products present .

r.:.ong periods of refluxing

in an inert solvent se em to cause the brominated products
to de compose giving hydrogen bromide and polymerized products.
t'he best yield of" ~ -e t hylphenr:il w:.:i.s ob t ained by 6.e.hyuro-

bromination with pyr1ri1ne .
Because one of the muin purposes of this research was
to find a practica l synthesis of !!-~lkylphenols, further

ree.search to elucida te the mechan ism of i.he bromination
of 3-et byloyc.lohexe n-2-one-l was abandone-d for lack of
time .

&

possible mechanism is proposed on t he fo llowing

p 5ge .

,,hioh seams to account in £ome degree f'or t.i.e ex-

perim~n tal results obtained .

ne must bear in mind • how-

ever , that t his is only an attemp t to interp':!t sowe of the
obO~e

experimental deta r:,.nd is b y no means/\o rl ti oal examination .
l' o definitely est blish the e:xacrt course of the bromine tiddi•
tion to 3-ethylcyolohexen•2- oue-l is a major problem in it-

self , which is recommended for 1'urt t.er research work .

The f ac t t tat t Le brominated 3-ethylcycl.hexen-2-
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one-1 in c a r bon tetrachlori~e solut i on when a dded slowly
to boiling pyridine, guve no yield of phenol, but only recovered 3-et Lylc yclohexen-2-one•l• i c unexp l a ined.
inoe t l1e me t h od of preparat i on 01· ru.-et hylphenol

f r om f:l. rst, brom:; nation of 3-et.hylo y c 1 ohexen- 2-one-l, ,...nd

t han dehydroha logenat i 1.·m , g ve no bet t 1r yield of phenol
then th e me t h o a of Cbt a lytic aehy drog e neti n, the s o orch wa s
continued tor a still more s a ti sf~ ctory method of synthesis

of !!!;-alkylphenols .
·r h e idea v.as then conoei ved to try to obtain an

alkylcyclohexen- 2-one-l brominated in a definite position
which could then be inciuoee't to lose hydrogen bromide to give
the corresponding m-alkyl_p henol.

It was th ought that tho

preparation of such a compound n i J ht ·be obtained by f · rst
prep aring 2- bromooy c lohexanedi on..:-1, 3 ar1d then rea ct i ng it

wi 1.h the Ori gna rd reagen·t .
'.l.'he prepar a tion o f 2- brom.ooyclohexanedione-l, 3 was

carri e d out by brom1nat1ng cyclohexanedione-1, 3 and re fluxing the intermediate com.pound , 2 , 3-dibromocyolohe:x.anol3-one-l, wi'l;h w~ter , wl,1c ,. is the method o r synthes is em3?
ployed by Merling • A Jield 01· 86 . 4io 2-bromocyclohex.ane-

dione•l,3 from. oyclohexanedione-1,3 was obt ained .
'l 'he next step in tl1e i, rop o seci. sJnt hesis was the re action of 2- bromocyclohexanedione-l,3
a g ent .

..

iii1e Grignard re-

J!.'rom the 1'1rst theoretioal considerations 01· this

reactL:>n, 1 t might be s~st> ected that c ~iupling or the Grignard
3?Merl1ng, Ann., 278, 42 (1893).
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SCHEME~

Pyridine

-2HBr
HBr and

HBr and decompo ed pro ucta

decompoised pro-

l"'"

duota
Conti ued
Refl

0

Reflux

1

I

HBr and deoomposi tion

products

20%

POSTULATED SCHEME FOR THE REACTION OF BROMINE AND 3-ETHYLCYCLOHEXEN2-0NE-1 SHOWING THE ESTIMATED PEhCENTAGES OF 'l'HE BROMINATED PRODUC'l'S
AT ROOM TEMPEhATURE.

in

reagent througl

,he bromine atom o:t· 2-llromocyolohexane -

di or .... l,3 might present itself as a ,t1roblem,.

l'here seem

to be, however , e. number of factors operc:t ing whi ch make
this coupling reac tion of minor concern.

When the enolie

1'0:nu of 2-brornocyolohexanedi one-1, 3 , t hat is 2•brornocyclo-

hexen-2- ol- 3-one-l , i s considered , it cim be seen that the

broruino at om i s o.tta.::h ed to u curbon a tom which pos sesses
a double bond .
inert .

This "vinyl" type of bromine atom is v.ry

i'heroforc, 1 t woultl be ex.pee ted t u"' t t.he enolio form

or ti.le molecule would con·tr1bute to a relatively unre Hc tive
bromine ut om.

If t he me c hanism propose d for the re D.c·tion of

oyclohexanodi one - 1,3 with the Grignard

!'{F

gent ( see p&ge

71), is rec alled , i t can be seen thot the first mole of
Grip.,nard re n;_;ent reacts d th the enol.ic f'o1·m of tlle mol-

ecule .

If such a mecha nism fo r 2-brom.oc ~cl ohexanddione-l, 3

is assumed , it c on be :seen t 1a t the bromine atom immediat -

ely become s a "vinyl .. bromine atom. anti st.ould therefore
be quite urire r"ctive toword t he Grign1;;. rci re agent .

This

<Hin r eadily be [:een 1n the iollowing reuction:

Br
0

'

Br
0

0

f

RH

Another fact or to be consiuerea in the reaction

o f 2- bromocyclobexanedione•l, 5 wi th the Gri gnara reagent
is that th e enol1o form , 2- bro.uocyclohexen- 2-ol - 3- one -l,

contains a hydroxyl group and a c E:1 rbonyl group which
are both more rea c t 1ve towtu·u the Gr1gnard re agent

then is the bromine a tom .

a

third factor to be considered

i n explaining t he unreactiv1ty of the bro.mine at om is
probab l y the role played by steric hi.no.re.nee .

When

the hydroxyl grow:, ana the a &rbonyl gr oup have reacted
with t.ba Grignard re agent , the crowo.ir1g of the groi...ps at
/J

,,

,,

,.

positions 1-and 3- would tend to prevent :further rea ction
o:1' the Grigne.ra reagent with the bromi ne atom et pos1 tll

i on 2.

II

It is ~uite evident that these factors ple.y an
1mp\vtl._tant pert, for in the reaction Di' 2- brornocyolohex•
anedione-1, 3 with the Grigna.rd reagent as carried out

in this lat-oratory , at no ti:me

Wt:. S

any prouuot isolated

which would indic at e the coupling of the Grignard reagent

with t he bromine atom.

This coupling

Wtl S

no t evident

as a major concern even at teupere.tur e s tried up t o

'74 ° w1 th one mole of excess Gri gnard r eagent .

A

·temper-

ature of 74° was re E.checi using a mixture of' ether and
!!,-but yl ether as the re nc I.ion solvent , and this temper-

ature was thus ma i ntained 1'or eigh t hours
of excess Gri gno.rd reagent.

n the presence

-to~ t a se1<i to

t·u·.1•1~0

:re<l tt.uU. • ptiwp(,'1", t:..1 v·e, a t'loep

pu:rplo eol<.>ro.t1rm •1th f'tu•r1 c cnlo'l'"1~6 , cmfi rap1Cly

ot 2•bt ~OO;"n1uhtt1u,ire, ionr1• l , ~ .

tne m1;t,;;,l1t ank lf !t~ 1-

knt."•n t..tl t n• bro"Moo70 lon,ur.nocUono• l , ~ en()l 11.•• to

an1 otbcf' enolto tct'e "t:b.at mli,i,ht bu 1u"'i t t.1tn .
queotloh

M.1-;;...

e bf I

on the

tt!,'i•

t t)'ft&t b...

t. 30 •nd othn!"8

or

bJ ,..-terentH:,, to • et·~d1

eycl1o

f3

ketor;ea .

Ulout and hi• co-workerc aleQ notE)d t &t

dib.~Offlo• s-, , - dhrt.0th1lo:,ol >ll4Jtflll•d X1;.,1r,e - 1 . :s

tee t wl th

ti•• •

r . . JT

j.4\1~

no

o eh.loricle and o.xtt.l bi t~d no ao1d prop&r-•

~li•1• thnr·vtev• , coo~lmled thet the conpounc

1? , ~ibr-or®""f~d1mot:n1le7aloh.o.1t.ane(l1on• do.no not.

U . z(J b~eau:,e t,hitt:re lam) t:Pitat.l•?,1e h:dr•or...lfl

.r)

------------- -------- -_,

Rlout

v0•1t.1on han not been aubstl tutod b7 two

br~lr•• at-o~~ .

2,a

t.r·iali!f@J"'@f'

? ia

enothe tt2"•
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on the ~2" -pos i tion the compound r·esembled the other cyclic

r.,

diketones in its adsorption spectra .

From this study it

would be expected that 2-broznocyclohexanedione-1,3 ahould

resemble cyclohexanedione-1,3 in most reactions involving
the enol1c form of the molecule .

With this information

and an advance knowledc:.e of the reaction of oyclohexaned1one-l,3 wlth the Gri~nard reagent, one might well predict

the reaction of 2-bromocyclohexanedione-1,3 and ethylmae;nesium bromide.
The ethylma nesium bromide was added slowly with
0

vigorous stirrin 6 to 2-bromocyclohexanedione-l,3 in absolute ether.

After a few modifications in procedure, a

yield of 81% 2-bromo-3-ethycyclohe xen-2-one-l waa obtained.
Baaed only on 2-br•omo-3-ethylcyclohexen ... 2-one-l reacted,

the yield was 98 . 8% of the theoretical.

The compound 2-

bromo-2-ethylcyclohexen-2-one-l reduces a dilute solution
of potassium permancanate, ~ivea a p ositive te ~t with 2,

4-din1tropnenylhydraz1ne, and a p ositive teat with alee•
holic silver nitrate upon heating .
gave 39.33% (Calculated is :59.4%).

An analys i s for bromine
Thia compound cruld not

be found in the literature and is submitted here aa a new

compound.

In the ear1 1e~ experiments with 2-bromocyclohe~-

anedione-1,3 and the urlc:.,nard rea _ent, from 20-3e% of the

oribinal 2-bror.ocyclohexanedione was r~ c overed unreacted.
In e:xplainins this

recovery, it was ~t first tholJ.8ht that

- l-

perhaps en equilibrium mixture of some sort was set up

so thst only a certa in perce nta(..,e of 2-bromooyclohexanedione1,3 would react with a definite amount of ethylmagnas1um
bromide . If this were the case , an excess Grignard raa 0 ent
should help push the reaction to completion .

Experimentally,

an excess Gr1Gnard reagent did not increase the y1eld and

as muc7 2-bl'·omocyclohe.xenedl one - l,3 was r•ecovered as before.
The Grignard complex formed when ethylmagnesium
bromide reacted with 2- bromocyclohe.xanedione - 1 , 3 appeared quite insoluble 2n the ethereal solution , and it was
thou 0 ht that perhaps a hi<;!;,her temperature wou ld i nc reas e
the solubi lity of the GriQnat•d complex and thus a.id t h e
reaction to 0 o to completion.

A mixture of

!!_-butyl ether

a nd ethyl ether was used to t;;ain a temperature of 74° which
was maintained for eic.-ht hours .

Althouf.h no 2- brcaoeyolo-

hexanedione - l,3 wa s recovered , the yield of 2-bromo-3-ethyl-

cyclohe:xon-2-ona - 1 was contaminated with some undesj_rable
h18h boiling fractions, and thua the yield was not 1.npor"i -

ed by this method .
If we consider that the recovered 2- bromooyclo hexaned ione -l , 3 was not recovered as a result of ita incomple te reaction with the ethyl m1:1gresium bromid e, but
that the Grignard reag ent x•eacted wi th ac-e of t he 2 - bromo -

cyclohexanediona - l , 3 in an abnorr..al mann@~ tD tie up the
mol ecule, which is a;;;.,a.,.n libe rated upon hydrolysis , a
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complete new approac. h to t he problem is introduced . This
assumption would we.L.l expla in why an ex.cess Grignard re-

abent, longer periods of reaction, and a higher reaction
temperature nad not increase d the yj eld of 2-brow o-J-t'th'1LC~c,.o hexen-2-one-l.

The theoretical posa1b111ties of thi~ re -

action are cons ide red below.

0

0

0

',

- One knows t hat an enolic hyaroxyl g roup me11ns an octive

hydrogen as far as the Grign&rd rea gent is c oncernea .
One knows also tha ·t t he re Hction of ·1a1a Grignard reugent
is much more rapld v11 th a hydroxyl grou . tu::.n with addition

to the carbonyl group .

It is on t t is basis that the

first mole of Grignara reacts with an active hydrogen

and may tie up tt.e o,1rbonyl oxygen Wh i ch is again libera ted upon hydrolysis.

It seems quite unlikely t hat

both oer.bonyl oxygen atoms in 2-bromocyolohexanedione-l, 3
should enolize a t

the surne time to ::;uch an extnet a.s to

account for the large atnount of recovered 2-bromocyclo-

hexanedione-1, 3, but when we co nsider the molecule a:Cter
one mo le of Grignarcl has been addea , we can see that
the possib ility of f urther enolization cannot altogether
be excluded .

Although the percentage 01' enolic 1'orm

in equilibrium with the keto from mig.l" t be ex;reruely
small, if the caroonyl addi tion tekes place rather

slowly t he more rapidly reacting enol1o form might
well play a role in the reaction.

In the early experiments carried out with 2bromocyclohexanedioue-1, 3 and the Gr1gnard reagent,

The second mole of tithylmagnesium bromide was added
while ·the ethereal solut ion w~::.: gent ly refluxed w1 th a
hot-plate .

Inasrnuch as this riee.ting would proba.bly
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favor the enolic form just a.1soussed, it was deoioed to

run the last half of the re r ction at

o0 •

Only a slight e:x-

oess of ethylrnagnesiurn bromide w· s used..

With this modi1'1oat1on in procedure only 7.6%
2-bromocyclohexunedione-l, 3 w~s recovereo., the yield
was increasee1 to

us. a,a ( ba.seo

on re a cted material), and

the product obtained wa s a vecy ligl.t straw color in

contrast with brown color out ined in the crude proo.uct
from previous runs . :Che supposit i on that at a tem•.,ero
at ure of O the enolizat ion wo ulti be supJressad and
curbonyl aa.di t ion would incre tu;e seem~ well supported
by experi mental evid;;mce .

It is thoug ht tt ,.at the lengli.b 01' r eaction t1 11~e

is quite orit.:.cal especially w~"on et 1 ylruagnesium bromide

is used .

1~

suggested re otion tL-8 for alkylrnogneslum

broL.ddes is from four to seven hours .

'£ha r ,wction seems

to go with greater rapici.i liy wb.en phenyl.magnesium b1~:.;mide
is used , a reaction time of' only two hours being required .
A slight exce'ss 01' Grigna.rd above the calculated

runount is thought to be helpful, but not absolutely
critical.
In order far- tho ,:roposed re t: ct.ion to have
value as a s~ e p in the synthesis of !!!-substituted phenols,
it should be ref1dily adaptable to both alkyl and ary l

radicals.

For this reason the reaction of 2-bromocyclo-

hexenedione -1, 3 and phenylmagnesium bromide was stuo.ied
next .

By carryi ng out th e re acti on at o 0 , a yield of

91 . 5% crude 2- brom.o- 3- phenylcyolohexen- 2-one- l was isola·ted .
l'he compound 2- bromo- 3-phenylcyclohexen-2-one- l was

recryst a llized first 1'rom benzene a.nc petroleum ether
and then from ethyl alcohol .

an anylysis for bromine

gave 31 . 63% ( Calcula ted is 31 . 81%)
In surunrnrizing the reaction of 2-brortocyclo-

hexaned.ione -1, 3 with ethylm.agnesium bromide

nd phenyl -

magnesium bromide, it c an be said that the procao..ure

in which tlle reaction mi xture is cooled to o0 ,<ihen the
1

second mole of Grignard re agent is ac.ded , gi ves sur-

prisingly good results.

'l'he pur ity ot· the product

obt ined seems to be increased by thisprocedure as

shown by the ta.ct that 2-bromo-3-pheny-loyolohexen2-one•l rea dily crystallized wl th ligh.t straw-colored
c rystals nl:e n 1 t was obtained by this metb od , but when
1

th~ reaction was carried out at ove a tempera ture

.p

OL

00

all efforts to affect cryst a llization were in vain .

Effective stirring iE. n eces sary through-

out the reaction to keep a homogeneous mixture .
A

good Herschberg stirrer :ls recommended.

Be cause of

the tendency of 2-bromo-3-et hylcyclohexen-2-one-l end

2-bromo-3-phenylcyclohexen-2-one- l to aehydrohalogena te upon heating, it is recomruended that the 11:1. at

treoes

or

et her or t~nzene ue rer:lovec! uuuer reduced

proe:;i:ure it \i.het,.e t t,o proouctt;
ea 1nterni.ed 1ate proc u ct f. in

t!H?

to t e isolated

b l"O

Hynthee. 1E of the

oorre eponatng !f!•tmbsti tutec.1 phenol ,

notb 2•bro:ito••

3 -ethyloy olohcz.en• 2•one- l e no 2•bro1i,0•3•phenyloyo lo•

hexen• t • or.1 e .-l hav e apont .neously c.et~yuroh(l.logeu,ite(; in

a.bout two weeks if not su.ffiei ..:,ntly purified. .

.d'ien

1.l; '!cf

h,:i vo bean purit1ed , t hey c e,cl be kept at :ro,x,, temperatuHi
1nd~fln1. tely .

ln o ons i aeririg the re e ot1 n ot' the

Gr1gnt-tr( reagent a.nc :z-broru.oc 'f illohe:x:.1:u1edione•l,;.,, in
g<:meral , it o n be

::.(h.H1

U'ie, t t.h ib re a otion slwulcl

se rv e very well a$ a t:e.nerel t:1St ~,1od for t!1,, p:rep1lrati on of .tt .y oompound with tu·,o t·ormul~ 2•bromo• 3- alkyl {o.r)' l)•

cyolohex.cn- 2-one-l.
J.'he remC:.t1n 1ng etep in t!,e provosed S.}' nt.t..eeis
or !2-alkylphenole 1s tl..-e d.en1 0.robro.mine.a~ion 01· the

oorrei;ponc1ng 2• bromo-...-alkyloyolohexen• 2• one-l to
t he prienol,

lt was at

l

i rst thcnir;M; t tat p~ rid. ine 'flould be

a 1;ooci • ehydrohaloge1w tinf a~:en t , but 2- bromo-3• ethyloyolohtlxen- 2• one-l rm: r-acovoNd unch anged v...f tar boil•

ing it wi th pyri di ne •

.~uinoline .,t:a next triea as ., uHij,O l'Ohulogena ting ~gent , but only

4

t r-1rr

1v.tHH,

resul'teu , wtlch may

b .:tve bee n due to the hi gh te.mpertiutra at wt.1.:::b the
ra~ot1on wuu our1 i ed out .

Alcoholic potassium hydroxide gave a crude yielti of
41 .

a% ~-ethylphenol from 2-broruo-3-eti:Jylcyclohexen-2-one-l .

In the search to find a better met.b.od of nel:..ydrohalogene.tion , it

W(.\S

recalled t ra t un

att e 1i1pt

to purify

2-bromo-3-e thylc yclohezen-2-one-l by dist illation

under reduced pressure hac. resulted in pyrolysis
giving off hydrogen bromide and some !!!-et t,ylphenol.

Further

1nvesti&ttion of this pyrolysis as o. meth od for g rdr~ing

tha phenol g, ve

1.

urpri singly good. r1:~ suJ. ts.

It is pos~ulated that dehyctrobromination

probably takes place through the enol i c t orm of the
IJ.1.olecule .

1'hus biraplj' l:.e . . . t 1ni.., the m.o l ec ule should

c ontrtbute to tile a,nount of enolio foriil p1·esent und
l".us rhake un fiCti ve hydrogen more avt1i la Lle to split

of hydrogen brmuitle .

'l1he remaining molecule t.hcn readily

reerranges into the phenol .

'l'l: i s supposition is sub-

stant i ate<i by the foll owine::; experiment.

et'luxing t h e

.!.-

bromo-3-e·t,.ylc /clollex0n-2-011e-l in bromobenzene at
a temp1.n·ature of 1 49 -151

°

did not tdf'ect any ti0hydro-

halogerw t ion v,hat;soever , w ile het.tin3 the 2- bromo-3-

ethylcyclohexen-2-one- l w1 Lh ttn oil bath w~;ich was at 130-

1400 affected complete dehyo.1·obro1nination ·to the phenol .
It is ar; L:med th, t the non-polar solvent , bromobenzene,
sUp_i:)res: en the enolic form. nec -Jssary for thJ loss

oi.A,ydrogen bro .. ide ~; o t hat at temp eru ,.,ures of' 10-20° higher

I
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different preparati ons of m-ethyl-

phenol as accomplished in this laboratory.

SCHEME 3
COMPARISON OF THE DIF'FERE:NT METHODS OF PREPAttATION OF m-

ETHYLPHENOL AS ACCOMPLISHED IN THIS LABOHATORY

'1/

O~o.,f)

B~)oa H2 ,_

.

90%'

.

TOTAL OVERALL YIELD

63.9%

90~

-2H

i

TOTAL OVER•
ALL YIELD

28.3;1,

90

J

) Qo

C2H5

Br2

1

--HBr.

48.65%

(crude)

TOTAL OVERALL YIELD
32.0%

The various yields are given for ea.oh step as obtained 1n this
laboratory.
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SCHJOUt 4
COMPAhISON OP THB DIFFEHENT ~ETHOOS OF l'l ,EPAhATIOM OF

m_-PiiENYT..PliENOL

Yield ot a-phenyl phenol obtained in t h1a labo1•ator1.
0

0

0

CsJl5UgBr.

0

1.

(crud-.)
TOTAL ovrm- ALr..
Yll.!;W 22. 857

Xleld ot ~phenylphenol obtained 1n thin laboratory.
10 1 OJ
,.. It'

0

0

0

t~v '

0

I

55. 2$'.

J

C l

. .... "_.__.,,,.~\

-

( rear711tell1zed)

" l"

f

I

i

TOTAL OVEE -ALL

n

ELD

Y1eld ot !_-phenylphenol obtained by tioode and Tuckorl4.
0

0

9

-

o.oa:· .

HQ

TCTAL OVEl\•
ALL YIELD
20 . 7~•2£i. 41$

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
1.

A conven ient method of low pressure hydrogena-

tion of resorcinol to oyclohe xanedione-1,3 hes been worked out which gives yields favorabley comparable to thorte

obtained by hibh presuure hydroeenation .
2.

'f'he re act ton of cyclohe.x.anedione-1,3 with

ethyl-ma 6 nes1um bromide and phenylrnagensium bromide has
been extensibely studied .

A procedure has been developed

whi ch gi ves a much better yield of 3-phenylcyclohe xen-2-

1

one-l than t hat reported by Woods and Tucker1
3.

The catalytic dehydrot:,enation of l-ethylcyclo-

hexen-2-one-l to 1!.- ethylphenol has been studied.

A y1eld

of 43% ~-ethylphenol was obtained by this method .

A com-

parison between the ra te of dehydrouer1ation of 3-ethyloyclo-

hexe n-2-one and 3-phenylcyclohexen-2-one-l has shown the
dehydrogenation of !!- phenylphenol to proceed much faster
to 61 ve a much better yield of phenol.
4.

'l'he bromination of 3-ethylcyclohexcn-2-one -l

was carri ed out and various dehydrohalogenation methods
were studied in an attemp t to synthesize ~-ethylphen ol .
A crude 1ield of 48. 65% !!l-ethylphenol was obtained by dehydrobromination with pyridine .
5.

Ethylmagneaium bromide was reacted with 2-bromo-

cyolohexanedi one-1,3 to give 2-bromo-3-ethylcyclohe~en-2one-l in 81% yield .

The compound 2-bromo-3-phenylcyclohex-

en• 2• J.)rie• l •• s prepared wi tla: n 6t~ud• )"i.eli:'l ot Ol. f.!t f rOi'ir..
2• bromocyolohe:a:anm.H nne• l , 3 end J)h(ar1;rl1~a~ntu1ium bromide .
130th 2•b1*omo• S• eth7le,-oloh$ J.e.H1•2•Ct~••l and i?• bro, o-~• pbenyl•

cycl.ohexEH''l• 2• on••l a 1"'e b•n·•e retu:>rted

new eOffiperundth '!he

react h >n of th«i> Or1~.Nir~ t"e•~•nt w1 ti'' J..brmi.,oo y-c lr,,hex•ned.1 •
OtlO• l , 5 11 isubmi ttod aa a methoo

ot prttpa:Nticm of any com-

pound of' the ~•uiroal toiwula 2• bt·orio• 3• a.lkyl( aryl) • e1elo•
he :x tli n•E•Unt,• l .
(;;•

noth o~pow:tda , 2• brt..\tr;.0• 3'• •thJ1e1clonexen•e•

om,- 1 cu:1tl 2• bromo•3• ptAn:,lo1clot·1•1t•n• 2• one• l wer-e tlehytlro•

halo~eu1ated upon ~•nt.le htnit1n~ to the oor,:r,uir.i-on<Unc: m_• etl17l•
phenol and 1.• pben7lphenol with e J1itld ot 7 •

and 70. 0l~-,

rfu1pe:et1 V$lf•

'i't'1-I -.1th r-oaorc1no1 ae a at&fl'tt11-~ matin•ia.l an en•

t1rel y flew mf.ltthod of ayiotb.f)si& hae been do,r1aod

par11tton ot m• nUr1lt1ted phenols .

tor

tb,e p:re••

Thi• meothod OJ p~,.parattm

or !:;_,•ethyl,pbenol ae~mn to be quit& im.pe :ri o.r to any other-

known a;nthe•1•~
et'i

A• ahmtn b,- $Jf}&r1~ent•1 :reoulte

in tb1a laoorator1, the ~tbod ef t.n•trpaN.tion

or

t>bta1n•

~-ethyl•

phttnol fro;r} 2• brcrlJo• 3• othi leyoloheJt:tltt.t• 2• ot'i~•l la vnatly a.n•

p e--r • o..,. to tl1e aa talyti o dohJdrnt.,e<na t1 on ot 3--ethyl~,clcbex•
•ni..-2-0.n•• l to !?!,,..thylp~l•nol .

1'1:lo total over-all y1elc! t'rom

~.oo,

reaor-cinol bi tho ton~er moU-..u:."1 1• Ei:i. O;i;i while tov th(!t l«-tter

•ff1thea1• an ov,n•••ll 1hild ot 01111

••a obtained., It

1e beli eved t hat. th.la m-•thod m,e(§d only be lnvest1&ated
ther to J.U"ove 11

alkylated pheno l.

tu1~-

..,.e r:iex-~l tu,etulnesa ,hi pr•partn«.i, an7 meta•
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'l'ION OF E,-El'HYL.PH1:;NO.l.. •. J~D .£!!-.th.Ji:NYL-

1.)HE.l'WL FROM RESO.tWINOL 11

•by- Rolund K. Robins
'J.lhe lack or a. convenient metnod f'or the syn-

thesis of ~-alkylphenols hes long been recognized by

organic chemists.

Within recent ye a rs t he study of the

phyaiologioal properties of these compounds and their

derivatives, particul a rly t he curare analogues , has
c a used much more concern to be place1.. upon a satisfact -

ory m~thod of synthesis.
The problem of t hei r synt hesis offered an inter-

esting study in synthetic org:inic chemistry.

Both groups,

the alkyl group and the hydroxyl group 01' a meta- a lkylated
phenol, direct to t he ort ho and para positions.

T lis

makes it impossible to prepare t h e !!!-alkylphenols by ~he usual procedures employed in the synt.hesi

t,

of the ortho e.nd

para substitut ed phenols.
Wit h the i dea thu t £!-ulkylphemols might be.st

be prepared from the corresponding ~-a.lkyloyolohe:x.en2-one-l and with the idea t t~t the 3•alkyloyclohexen-

2-one-l might be made readily av ailable i'rom the
reaction of t he Grignard reagent upon cyclohexanedione-1,3
(dihydroresorcinol), work w s commenced .

A convenient method of low pressure hydrogenation
of resoroinol to oyalohexaned1ona-l, 3 has been worked out
whi c h gives yields favorably comparable to t hose obtained

by high pres sure hydrogenution.
'rlie reaction of cyclohe:xanedione-1,3 with ethyl-

magnesium bromide and phenylmagnes1um bromide llas been
extensively studieo. ,

A procedure has been developed

which gives a much better yield of ~-phenylcyclohexen-2-one-l tl1an tha.-t rei>0rted by ~~oods and 1ruckar 1 •
'l he catalytic dehydrogena tion of 3•ethyloyclo1

hexen-2-ono-l t o m-ethylphenol has been studied .

A yield

of 43% _!!!-ethylphenol was obtained by this method .

comparison between the rate

or

A

dehydrogenation of· 3•e thyl-

cyolohexen-2-one-l end 3-phenylcyclohexen-2-one-1 has
shown the dehydrogenati~>n to !;!1-phenylphenol to proc eed

much fester to g1 ve e. much better yield of phenol.

With the hope of obt aining a. better rne thoo. of
prepa ration of m•alkylphe11ols , the bromination of~-

ethylo yolohexen-2-one-l was carried out and various
del1ydrobalogena ti on met.hods we:ra st uci.ied in an a.·t tempt

to s ynthesize m-ethylphenol.

A crude yield

or

48 . 65%

!!•ethylphenol was obt i::inect by 6ehyd.robromina·~1on with
pyridine, but ·t1,1s method

WbS

little improvement over

the methou of synthesis of !f!-ethylphenol by catalytic
dehydrogenation.

( 1948).

lwoods and 'l'ucker , l• ~ - ~ - So c. 2.,Q. 2176

Se a rctiing f urther 1'or a s till better met nod

or

synthesi s of !!!- alkylphenols, ethylma.gnesiwn. bromide was

re ac·ted w1th 2-bromooyolollexane dione-l, a to g1 ve 2-brorr.i.o-

3-ethylcyclohexen-2-one-l in a15., yield.

The com.pound

2-bromo-3-phenylcyclohexen-2-one-l was pre pared with a eruue
yi e ld of 91.5~ from 2-bronoc~olohexanedione -1, 3 anti phenylmagnesiwn bromide.

Bot h 2-bromo-3-et t.yloyolohexen-2-

one-l and 2-bromo-3-phenylc yolohexen-2-one-l are here
reported as new compounds .

'fhe re ti ction of t he Grignard

re agent with 2-bromocyclohexanedione-l,3 i s s ubmitted as

a meth od of prep ara tion of any corupoupd of' the general
t' o nnule. 2- bromo-5-R-oyo lohexen-2-one-l.

BoU1 o an.pounds, 2-bromo-3-ethyloyclohe:xen-2cne-l a nc 2-bron:o-3-ph enylcyclohexen-2-one-l were dehydrohalogene. ted upon gentle heat ing to tlle corresponding !!!-et hyl phenol t.1Ild ~-phenylphenol wi th e yield of
76.7% and 70.0170 respe ctively.

Thus with resoro:lnol as a starting mat erial
a n en-tirely new method of synthe si s has been devised
for the 1,ro par ati n of ,!!!-alkyl ted phenols.

-

fh i s

metho d of orepare.t ion of ru-et Lylp heno l seems to be
.

quite superior to imy ot her known synth es is.

As shown

by experimental results obt ained in t his labor a tory ,

t he metbod of _> reparat i on of E!-et hylp.henol from 2-browo3-et hylc yc lohexen-2-one -l i s vas tly superior to the

catalytic dehydrogenat i on of 3- ethyloyclohexen-2- one-l

to !!-athyl phenol.

i1he total over-al l yield from resor-

cinol 'by the formor method is 63 . 9% wh1.le :ror the l fat ter

srnthes i s an over-all yield of only 30 . 88% was obt a ined .
Considering the me tliod of synthesis of !!!-phenyl-

•henol by v, y of 1:;-bromo- 3- pr.enylcyolohe:x.en-2-one-l ,
one can say that it 1 . indeea a. ft:i vor able comparison to
any other !::nown ne t ,:od of synthesis of ~-e.rylphenols .

an

over- ell yiel d of 30 . 08% m- phenylplenol was obt ai ned

from re ::wroinol by t .r i s method compared to 20 . ? ;-v--26 . 41%
for the over-a l l yield of m-phenylptenol as preparee1 by
oatalytic detiydrogenation by ~c ods nna :rucker 14 •

It is hoped that tl~is 9 roposad syn~hesis will

be at least in port , an

answ.Jr to the ~raotical synthesis

of ~-elkylphenols long sought by organic chemists .

It

is believed that this m.etboCl need only be 1nvent1ga. te d

rurther to prove its general useful ness in prepa ring a ny
mete- alkylcted phenol .

